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THE CANADIAN

METHODIST MAGAZINE.
JIJNE, 1887.

fiER MAJESTY'S TOWER.

TnnEAD-ING the forests of
masts from ahnost every port,
and passing the maze of docks on
either hand, we reach the gloomy

TâHE PoitTOuLLis.

Tower, £raugrht with more tragical associations than any other
structure in Eniglaud, perh 'p» than any other. ini the W*orld.
Herethe soul drank the blod of Fisher, More, Cromwell, Queèn
Anne Boleyn, Queen Cathariûe Howard, the <Jountess of Salis-
bury, Lord Adiùiral Seymour, the Earl -bf Esàéx, Làdy Jane
Gray,.John Dudley, ýar1,of Warwick, Lady ShÈe:Wsbùry. Pro-
tector Somerset, Sir Thomas Wyatt, Guilford Dudley, Strafford,
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Sir liarry Vane, Stafford, Algernon Sidney, Laud, Monmouth,
Lord Lovat, Russèll, and mnY~ more of England's princes,
warriors, statesmen anid nobles. Erected by the Norman Con-
queror to overawe the turbulent and freedom-loving city, it
was for centuries the grim. instrument of tyranny, and here was
wreaked many a cruel 'deed of wrong. These stern vaulte are a
-%vhispering gallery of the past, echoing with the sigahs and gloans
of successive generations of the hapless victims of oppression.
Such thoughts haunt one while the garrulous Beef-eater is
reciting his oft-told story of the arms and the regalia, of the
Bloody Tower and 'Traitors' Gate, and cast their shadow of
crime athwarf, the sunlit air.

0f this old historic
~ ~ ~structure that gna

Stourist, the IRev. Hugh
SJo hnston, discourses

thus:
London Bridge isthe

place ta see the living
stream of hurnanity, and
the enormous traffic which
makes London the com-
mercial metropolis of the
wvarld. The first bridge 'was
buit A.D. 'one thousand,
and for eight hundred years

- ~ Londlon rnanaged with only
oe bridge across its river.

On the top of its gates
- ~ many a trunkless head wvas

stuci .upon pikes, and
- ghastly memories lurk un-

der its arches. -This newv
bridge .is about fifty years

TUE. SALT.T FP old, and you get some idea
of how it is crowded ivhen

it is estimnated that eight thousand foot passengers anAd nine hundred
vehicles pass over it every houir-twenty thousand vehicles pass over it every
twventy-four hours, wvhich vehicles, averaging five yards each, wvauld extend
in c ,e file from Toronto ta Hamilton, and fifteen miles beyond towvards
the F est City-our new London. The persans passing daily over this
bridge, marching in a columfn of six abreast, would extend fifteen miles up
Yonge Street.

«IFurther dowvn the river is Her Majesty's Tower, the rnost hiistoric
building in Europe. Founded by William the Conqueror, and flnishe 'd
by Henry III., wha fortified. it with high embattled walls;. royal f;ôrtress,
prison, palace, it is alive with English history. The Middle Tower
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11ev1 MalljestV'is Tower.. 483

protects the entrance to the bridge over the moat, Nvhich is no longer
filled %,ith wat--r. Passing along the outer wvard, we notice the gloomy
archwvay of the Traitors' Gate and the- Bloody Tower, wvhere the twvo
,children of Edwvard were smnothered.

'The most arch-deed of piteous massacre
Thiat ever yet this ]and ivas guilty of?'

The White Tower is a grand specimen of Normnan architecture. Here wve
enter the armouries, %vith their great stores of arms arranged in the foinm of
liles and passion flowvers. We see the heavy suits-of-mail wvorn in the old
,days of battie. Gay tournaments wvere given here wvhen t>~s was the high
place of kinghood, and the very suits of armour which we see once glittered
and shone on the
-flower of English no-
bility and chivatry.
Where are they now?
The Beaucharnp
Tower has heldniany
:a royal prisoner.
What tears have
been shed within
those thick wvalls!
What meniorials are
here of Dudley, and
Raleigh, and the
gentie Lady jane
Grey 1 We see the
Latin inscription of
Arundel over the
fireplace, the inter-
pretation of which
is, 'The more suifer- ST. JOHN'S CHAP.ErFL.

ing with Christ in
this wvorid, the more glory with Christ in' the next 'le''We peeçpinto'. the
littie roomn where Sir Walter slept %vhere he whiled awa;y his.lobng.i-
prisonmnent with Nvriting his 'Hî,story.of the World'

"The Jewel Roomn contains the crowvns, sceptres, jeývejs, ail the regalia
oef royalty. What a blaze of splendour 1 What ivealtli stored up in gold
and jewels, in diadems and coronation plate! The crowvn of the Sovereign
is a purpie velvet cap, enclosed in hoops of silver, blazing with over 3,000
diamonds and the 'inestimable sapphire.' Its value is five millions of
dollars. You also see in glass a model of the brilliant 'Koh-i-noor.> This
gemn is of great antiquity and of high historic interest, nay every one of
thé dazzling galaxy of diarnond, ruby, emerald, and .pearl has its ow.ui pedi-
*gree and legend. I understand.that Her Majesty's crown has been con-
structed out of the fragments of haif a dozen by-gone insignia of royalty
and thus bears a resemblance to the British Constitution, wvhich has been

"QUANTO PLUS AIFFLICTIONE PRO CHRISTO IN 110C SERVITIO, TANTO
PLUS GLORIA CUM CHRISTO. IN FUTURO.
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patched and rnended, enlargecl and renovated over and over again. The
1 Queen's Beef-eaters' are there ini their picturesque dress, and velvet bats
brighit wvit1 blue ribbo'ns; but alas.1 the jolly days of the beef*eating
wvarders are over. Fdrmerly they conducted you upstairs and dowvnstairs>
and rattled off their story, and got their recorrpense of reward in a piece of
silver dropped in their hand by each visitor. How those old wvarders corn-
pelled you to trail at their hecis and listen to their stereotyped stuff

'For guide-book prattie when once begun,
J3equeathed, by tedious sire to son,
Though often toid is neyer done.>

But tirnes -have changed.
Now, the admission is free;

I much of the red tape is done
awy with; there is no wait-

i~ ng for a party to gather;
each takes bis own wvay. The:
ivarders stands solitary and
mute, and when I offereci.

*1 ~ on.e sometbing for a special
favour he answered in melan-
cboly mood, 'TheZe's no
money paid fur anytbing

"O , a rare place is this.
,'glorious old structure. What

coniflicts it bas seen 1 Nor-
man, Saxon, Briton, White
Rose and Red Rose, Revo-
lution aiïd Rebellion, Protes-
tant and Papal. It rose with,
the Conqueror. It welcomed
the Lady Plantagenet. It
saw the baughty Tudor corne
and proudly go. à behelct
the tyrant Stuart burled froni

STArROASEr, TO DuNGEzoNS IN TIIE the throne, and bailed the
WiàiTE TowER. Hanoverian across the seas.

It bas heard ten -thousand
thunderblasts and looked out upon unnumbered stornis Iasbing the rock-
bound coasts of the sea-girt isie. What niemories it awakens!1 Its grinm
and wrinkled lines'of wall work on the senses like a speli."

On the site of the Tower of London no doubt there stood a
iRoman fortress, but the present Tower dates frorn the time of
William the Gonquè'ror. It bas undergone great changes, has
been flrst a palace, then a, prison, and is now a combin&tidn of
an arsenal and museum. No habitable building in the known
world has been the scene of stranger or bloodier historie deeds.
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In its present state the Tower buildings cover an area of
thirteen acres; a broad quay lies between the moat and the
Thames. The square White Tower on.rising ground in the
centre is the ancient ICeep, and dates from 1078. Its walls are
fifteen feet thick. Here in 1399 Richard III. abdicated in
favour of B3olingbroke; and here in 1405 was brought the
young Prince James of Scotla.nd to be kent a prisoner for
nineteen years. R1e was seizeci off a ship while on his way to
France for safety and education. Ris capture broke the heart
of bis old father, Robert
III., but bis was a far Ej
better fate than many -' 's -

another's in the grim
Tower. Hie was well
treated, educated, and ai-
lowed to love the beauti- .

fui Joanna B eauf ort,
whom later. he bore
away in great magni-fi-
cence to Scotland as his
-wife, when released by

Oen VhIscndflo
Oln thVecnI. ori

-the Chapel of St. John,
.a beautiful specimen of
Norman architecture,
having massive pillars,
-cubical capitals, an apse
with stilted round arches,
.and a barrel-vaulted TÉintr FLi1.T TOWER.

Iceiling«. Most of the
rooms of the White Tower now ýcontain vast stores of firearms
curiously arrànged.

The flouse Armoury near by is a modern gallery wlhere on
fully-equippedý equestrian. figures one may see exact copies of
Engolish war array from 1270 .to 1688. In some cases, the
:armo4ýr belonged to famous persons, as a suit of the Earl of
Leicester, Elizabeth's favourite, and, older and finer stiil, a
gorgeous suit given by Maxhnilian -to 11Dnry VIII. on his màar-
niage with ýCathIerine of Aragon.

Immediately below Sb. John's Ohapel isQueen Elizabeth's
.rmnoury, once a.prison. In the middle of the room is the
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block on which, the last p'erson was beheaded in England for
higli treason (a Lord Lovat, in 17,7), andjnear by the axe with
which was severed the head of the Barl of Essex. At one end
of the room is a figuro of Queen l3ess on horseback, wearing
some of her old finery. It is not lovely enough to make fancies

of Artemus Ward's " figgers"
h seem one bit irreverent. A

low door leads from this roomn
f into the gloomy celi, ton feet,

~~ long' a.nd eight wide, in which
for ten years Sir Walter

~;Raleigh ]anguished. He was
twice imprisoned; condemned
to death the first time, but

S repeieved that he miglit cross
the ocean and bring baek

yi
4

4 ~ poils of wealth from the
i Spanish, sett1ements of Amer-

ica. Truly those, were the
/ days when "nothing succeeded.

-but success." Raleigah failed.
ànd so the most accomplished
gentleman of his time was
sent bac-k to, bis ceIl, and ini

i j is 'sixty-sixth year, posses-
*j sing ail the courage and spirit

Of fis youth, he underwent,
j the dreadful death to which

-~ injusti e condemned him.
The crown jewels are now

- --- ~-~ ..- kept in, the Record Tower, and
~ zz~- c-.-.~- ~are, of course, exceedingly

* goreous.. There are se.veral
IRALEIGH'S (hELL. crowns> sceptres, and-the

model of the Kohinoori which
is itself at Windsor Castie. The value of the regalia is about,
£,00,000. In the tine of Chaanes Il. a certain Colonel Blooci
stole £rom, the Tower the crown of St. Edward, the sceptre
(breaking it), and'the "lglove." HRe kuocked -senseless, the man
in, charge and eseaped,. but was soon captured. Hie was a smart,
rascal and bisexploits were& numerous.

The twelve towers of the imer wa>rd -were at eue time al
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used; as prisonsi In the Bloody Tower, asweý fi-' so dîten
heaid, were murdered the poor littie princes,, sons of Edward
IV, The human boues found i a chest at the foot of the
windiing stairs leadingr to the White Tower Ohapel, and sup-
posed to, be theirs, aire iow i a small sarcophagus in the
beautiful chapel, ôf Henry VIL, i Westminster Abbey. 'Tt was
i t he Bell Tower thtt, IPrineess Elizabeth was coufined by her

grim sister Mary. One" wonders that in later yeers she did
not. oftener temper jugice with
merc-y, .remembgyiin theLýe.ark
days in, th e'To<ver, Rere (,n: the

* steps, at the, Traitors' Gate she
sakdov.vu in a fierce storm.ý of

rainaný bokng up, declared

"Here cometh às good a subjeaet,. being a prisoner; as, ever
Iauded -at these stairs, aud before Thee, 0 -God, T speak ~
haàving noiue .other' friend -buït Thee !1>

There are -many iuteresting- parts- of' the Tower not now
showxu, and since the lateattempt. to blow up,.th-.e-building with.
ýdynamite,-aceess is denied to pjlcesthat -were before. free to
visitors. The -Salt Tower has a. quieer ýdrawing ,of the -Zodiae
by a per son. kept there on; -the. charge of beingasorcerer. 1a.
the Brick Tower, Lady Jane, Grey -ws conË ned,- and ýÀnuaÉy
eue: readl her. infiuitely sad story with out -tears. -Shese eui
fil, so goo0i, soi learned and loving, forceid te -accept an empty
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titie thb must.- ab once cbst bier the life that wua so full of
bappiness. Not a pang was spared the tender young wife, who,
witb ail lier gentleness, liad a >nar'byr's bieroism. She refused
to hieed the arbful pleading' of Romish. priests, while not knowv-
ing but a recantation of bier faibli might some way save lier.
She wvas forced to see bier busband's bleeding, beadless body
borne past bier window. She laid down bier own fair young
bead on the cruel blockc. Ahl that and scores of just sucb deeds

ii flL00I)Y TOWE1t.

have these old walls witnessed. The sides of ceils in ]Beauchamp
Tower are covered witb inscriptions eut by former prisoners-
coats of arms witb lordly tities and doleful verses or pathetie
prayers-enduring traces of fingers long, long.since dust.

On Tower lli, nortb-west of the Tower, formerly stood tbe
scafliold, for executions took place in the Tower itself only in

tecases of Anne Boleyn, Oatbarine Howard, Lady Jane Grey,
and Devereux, Barl of Essex. Anne Boleyn's body was tbrown
into a common elm chest made to bold arrows, and was bunied
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before the altar ini St. Peter's Ohapel. This plain littie chqpel
is at the north-west corner of the fortress. It was a rarely
beautiful niorning in May when the Writer lirsb stood in its
ancient doorway. Outside the hawthorne was in bloom, the
birds were singring jubilantly, and a gallant company of the
"Queen's Own Highlanders" were manoeuvring to the music
of bagpipes. Ini the soft shadows behind, the aisies and altar
looked only suggestive of holy, peaceful worship!1 But oh,
what tales if these stones had voices!1

0f this chapel of
Sb. Peter Ad Vincula ,

and the graveyai'd < ~ri..Y<:<'.
adjommig says Ma- S .

caulay: InJ truth il

there is no sadder ~
spot on earth. Death
is not there associated,
as in Westminster
Abbey and St. Paul's, ~
-with gAnius and vir-
tue, wiv.1 public yen-
eration, and with im-
perishable renown,
not, as in our humblest
churches and church-
yards, with everyý-
thing that is most
endearing in social
and domestie chari-
ties; but with what-
-ever is darkest in DEVER.Eux TO'NER.

human nature and in
human destiny, with the savage triumph of implacable enemies,
with the incoustancy, the ingratitude, the cowardice, of friends,
'with ail the niiseries of fallen greatness and of blighted fame."

The spring sunshine, neyer seemed sweeter than it did that
morning when we came out into it with the last bit of infor-
mation given us by the old man who opened the door. Hie said
that in repairing the church, not many years ago, three cart-
loads of bones were put togrether ini a c-rypt, being the undis-
tinguishable bones of distinguished (1) persons.

It is of course impossible in a brief article to give a full
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accounit of the Tower of London or 'any lIst of the famous
people at times conncctcd, therewith. Naturally one dwells
flrst on the meinory of brave wàrriors like William Wallace
and David Bruce, on the yvoung and lovely women like Lady
Dudley and Anne Boleyn, or courtiers like Raleigh and

Elizabeth's beloved Essex,
who fromn the Tower sent
ber that ring, the memorial

MEADSM and pled ge,whichshe learned
MASk<of too late to save his lîfe and

ber remorse. But romance,
thrilling as it is, put all aside,
one may gather up soul-stir-
ring records of less known

N ihen and women who have

* *~ ~ within 4these dark walls en-
*'- -dured heroically fierce tor-

ture for the Christian faith.
More than one martyr has

gone forth fromn the Tower
- to be burned at St. Giles or

ijn the hot fires of Smithhield.
Ai Arecent vistor to the

Tower thus discourses:

«'tpping to rest, I hiappened
Sto look dowvn to, the large, gray

inarbie slab on wvhich in), feet
Swere resting ; and it 'sas %%ith a

1, sort of curdie in my veins that I
~* started up, and stepped aside

dl froin it,ras I read the folloving
inscription:

*wrr1n~jî II~ "'Tihis 5/022e mnarks lte 45oi
~j ~ IIIIII!~î o., w/Iicz was erec/ed the scaffoid
.. hi- '' ,,viiere were bcizeaded, Anne

BLOCK AND IfEADSMMi'S NMISK. 130kW!;, Ca/tiarne Howard, Lady
fante Grey, Si?- T/toilas,4More, Sir
Walter Pialetgli, anz anyotzers.

""e wtere facing IYeauchamp Tower, the old fortress ôpposite the White
Tower. - It is a frowning pile of very darkz gray stone, grim and old, and it
is claimed for it that its-foundations were laid by the Romans. Its wvalls
aré ten feet thick, and there lias been blood enoughi poured froin the veins
of those who, have gone forth fromn its low door, to, have ceinented every
stone in the hugle pile.

"As we wound up the narrow, *worn, stone staircase, feeling our way
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through the darkness, wvhat a rush of meniories seemed to swveep over us!
We were glad to reach the top of the spiral dungeon, even thoCigh it opened
upon the dismal prison above, for it seerned echoing with groans,

IlThe octagon chainber, where such unnumbered prisoners of State have
endured torture, have died in their agony, have pined for hopeless years,
and have been led forth to execution, through a series of centuries, is the
saddest spot we have seen in ail England.

IlThese grim walls are scored over by the names of those who ha.e been
imprisoned here. There are prayers and exclamations in Latin and*old
English without number, wvhxch give dne a clutch at the heart to decipher.
1 passed my finger over the irregular lines on the wall where Lady Jane
Grey had rudely printed hername. Wh*at a world of pathos there wvas in
the chili touch 1 I tried to peer through the narrow slijts to find what
mnight: be seen from them; 'but a reflned torture had placéd thein too high
in the wvall for anything to be caught but an inch or twvo's breadth of sky.

IlWhat a desolate sensation it. gave
us to waik from the door of the. prison
to the spot w'here the scaffold had
stood-a very Via Dolorosa, along-
which so many feet had been draggged -

in mortal agony 1 We had seen theý

PRiNcEss EL!zA]3FTH's PRIS~ON IN TIIE BELL TowER.

block wvith the great axe upon it, in one of the rooms of the White Tower,
stained through and through, to a rich mahogany colour, with mnostv precious
blood.

IlHawvthorne says in one of his note-books, that he neyer entered an "old
cathedral Nvithout the sceit of dead men's bones filling his nostrils. The
words camne to my mind the moment the door of St. Peter's Chapel ivas
opened, for we almost staggered back as ve stepped within these disused
and unaired precincts, whose aimosphere wvas heavy with the odour of a
charnel-house. If, as old Shirley says,-
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-' the actions of the just,
Sinel/ sweet, aiid blossom in the dust,'

ive rnay be excused frorn feeling. that wvbatever wcre the actions of the
'just' men and %voinen whose headless trunks were buried here, their
bodies ivere very mortal.

" We steppcd within the altar-rails, and stood beside the slab under
wvhich the body of Lady Jane Grey lies. 1 sat down on the cbancel-bench
over the stone which covers Aune Boleyn, and îvondered if ber rather
ungrateftul daughitcr had ever cared enough for this poor girlish mother to,
corne and stand beside lier resting-place.

1'We feel as if we had been reading English history with illuminations,
with the point of a swvord, in tears and blood ; or, rather, we seem to have
had made visible to our eyes, as if by a flash of fiery ligbt, ivbat heretofore
had been but mouldy tradition. We see poor Anne Boleyn clasping lier
slender throat, and Izear her say, ' It is but a little one.' We have in sight
the young Lady Jane, exclaiming in forgetfuluess of lber oivn grief, 'My
poor Lord Guilford!' We catch Sir Walters parting wvords, 'Be brave,
my Bess; it will soon be over.' We marvel at Sir Thomas More's caîni
dignity, as hie lays his head upon the block. We shrink froni Catharine
Howvard's frantic agony. We hide our eyes froin Monmouth's despair.

'l Nowvhere in ail Britain does one so fully realize the strength, the glory,
and the shame of England, as ivithin these historic walls. What men and
wvomen have been martyred ivithin. them, for the sake of God and king and
country! What murders and assassinations and conspiracies thcse stones
could tell of, could they speak!1 And %vhat au idea it gives one of the
ptrength and prowess and ivar-like spirit of this wvonderful English nation,
to survey this treniendous arsenal, filled %vith arms s«ufficient to defy the
world. The sense of precedence and prestige girds us ail about; the
atmosphere of an older and wickeder îvorld weights our very breath.

"As we leave the grim old towver we drawv a sigh of relief and thankful-
ness; relief that human cycs can xîever again look upon such scenes of
blood and terror, the memorials of which we have just seen; and thankful-
ness that the glorious progress of England bias forever crushed the spirit of
persecution in Church and State, and made lier w%%hat she is to-day, the
pride and strength of Christendoni."

IN SAFE-KEEPING.

ENOUGH for uic to feel and know
That He in wvhonî the cause and end,
The past and future, meet aud blend,
Who, girt wvith His imniensities,
Our vast and star-bung systein secs,
Small as the ýlustered Pleiades-
Guards not archangel fcet aloiîe,
But deigus to guide and keep nîy own.
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IN THE TRADES, THE TROPICS, AND THE IROAWING
FORTIES.

BY LADY BRASSEY.

Sut;sE-T OFF BuEN-- AF.

'Wednesclwy, Nove'mber 7th.-Six hundred miles from Port
Royal, we saw the littie island of Buen Ayre, a dependency of
Curaçea. about thirty miles off. In the evening .we had the
deliglit of seeing orie of the most magnificent, sunsets that I
have ever beheld. The scene filled one with wonder and awe
at the mysterious loveliness of the atmospheric effeets of nature.
The niglit whieh followed was very fine, with a strong breeze.
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I went out on the bowsprit with Tom to *see the yacht teariug
through the water at the rate of at least-'wlekos vr
sail wvas drawing, and the curvqs of each were exquisitely
gracefu~l and full of beauty.

Sat'unclay, Novembe?-, lOt.-At 7 a.m. we sighted the hîgh
land of Jamaica. Without altering our course we closed with
it, and by noon were showing our colours to the light-house at
Cape Morant, just on our staýboard bow-not a bad landfell.

Our firat view oie Jamaica impressed us greatly; and no
wonder; for we were gazing upon the celebrated Blue Moun-
tains> whieh. deserve ail the epithets of admiration that have
ever been bestowed on them. Rising from a richly-cultivated

TROPICAL SUNRISE.

plain, principally of sugar-cane, we could revel in the light and
shade and colour of their sides and'low peaks, interseeted by
fertile valleys; while their summits,. -between. 7,000 ýaÎid 8,000
feet high, were hidden in masses of -floating çlouds and \rah
of driving mists. About two o'èlock we observed an im-
mense wall of black cloud advancing swiftly behind :ùs-
evidently a heavy squýall of rain> driven before a strong wind.
It was grand to se the storm-clouël rushing on, hiding the sun
and lashing the waves into fury, while the peculiar hoarse four
of a tropical wind was heard in the rigging. We had by nô
means too much time to make our preparations before the
black squall. was upon us. Our pioit was in a great state-of
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excitemnent, and flewv about wildly. Tom took th&'helm; and
the men let go the topsails, lowvered the peaks, and having al
the ropes and gear ready on deek, reduced sal with the greatest
poàsible rapidity. It was really a fine sight, though we cou]d
scarcely appreciate its full effeet, owing to the sheets of rain
that accompanied the squalls-a phenomenon peculiar to the
tropics. The storm quiicly passed over us wIthout havingf
done any harni,
rushing on to the
-%westward towards
lCingston, past ý
the chain of the
Blue Mountains,

whieh oo5>1
blutr than ever in
contrast with the
inky clouds.

of Port. Royal, of -

which we had not
heard very en-
couragiflg ae-

couts agreaby surprised us,
and we really thought lb ex-
tremely pretty as seen by the

A ]3LA&CK SQAL everiing ligahLt On the other
* 'hand, we were*sdmewhat dis-

appointed to, find that all the tempting hooks,, pieces of, pork,
an d other hait, 1which we had hung out from the steru as we
approached the land, failed' to induce a single specimen of the
tr'aditionaIly' ce1ebtated Port Royal sharks.-to pay us a visit.

From sharks to lawn-sleeves is iatherý an abrupt transition;
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but it so happenis that thie chie£ topic of conversation on our
arrivai. at Jamaica was the presence in the island of no Iess
than seven bishops-the orbhodoýx Revelation number. The
object of this unusually large gathei:ing of church dignitdries
is to hold a synod- for the election of a primatefor the whole of
the West Indies. Advantage has been taken of their presence
at Kingston tb- discuss the qpestion of missionary enterprise in
the -various dioceses, and in parbicular to arouse public interest
in the mission to the Pongas, in Western Africa.

Svwnday, November llth.-The aspect of Port Royal at sun-
rise did not by any means diminish my favourable impressions
of the previous day. At 5.45 the steam-launch came alongside
to take four of the party to Kingston, about seven miles distant,
to attend the early ser- Soon after nine o'clock
vice at the cathedral, Commodore.~Prattent
where three bish- Kand my ýcousin,
ops, and I doxn't Major Edward
know how mnany Woodgate, came to
clergymen, offici- È etch us to atten~d
ated, and where service on board
there were over - the.Urgent. It was
two hundred com- __ - delieiously cool;
niunicants. A char- '\ - P~ and through the
ity sermon of con2- large port-hole,
siderable forcé j near which 1I sat, 1
was afterwIards '~~could see the green-
preached by one of ishi-blue se.a lap-
the bishops. à ping against the

POR«T ROYAT, JÀMÀICA.
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side, aud littie fish pursued by big fish swimminig about ini
shoals. Presently I heard a great splash, which the nman on
wateh told me afterwards 'was caused by a shark in chase of
sonie of the larger fish. After service we ail went to break-
fast with Commodore and Mrs. Prattent, at the Adtuiiralty
flouse, Port Royal-a nice airy residence, built with a view to,
catch every bree 'ze that blows. It is also fittedwith numerous
baths, suppiied with clear-running water.

The cemetery, which was once a sad wilderness, is now care-
*fully looked after and.maintained, and is tastefullyyplanted with
trees, shrubs, and flowers. There, is a clean, well-ordered
hospital at Port Royal, the prettiest buildinig in the place,

*capable of accommodating 130 patients, though at present I arn
glad to say it only'contains five.

Close by the -Adm-iralty flouse are some extensive turtie -
'pounds (or ponds), where a large number of these excellent
creatures were snapping and flapping about, waiting to be taken
out, cooked and eaten. Some were of enormous size, wreighing
-ive or six hundIred-wçeight apiece, and even more.

The town of Port Royal itse}f is a miserable place, though it
is reputed to, have been, before the great earthquake of 1692,
"the finest town in the West Indies, and at that tume the richest
spot in the universe." It niight be added that it was also the
head-quarters of the buccaneers, and the storehouse of ail their
plunder.

The ruips of the original towxi of Port Royal are occasîonally
visible under water ini elear weather; and it is said that relies
are often fouîid-among themn by divers. The streets of the
existing town are dirty. and narrow; and the smells that have
to, be encountered. in passing through them are almost over-
powering.

About one o'clock we embarked in the steam-launch,, and
propieded up the narrow, tortuous channel, marked by posts
and beacons, to Kingston. As we approached. we couldsee a
great many ships 1nthe, harbour, most of "themi fling- Àmerleam
eolour:' 'One-wus a pec uliàr-looking schoèoner, soxnething. like,
the Sinzheam, but with three steel masts ail of the sanie leùngthb,
one of theni bein:g hollow, so as to serve as a funnel for the
small engine of 240 horse-power. We ]anded at the market-
wharf, where some buggies met us, in which 'we drove through
parts of.the town éh our way to the cathedral. Our flrst im-
pressions of Kingston, which were fully eonfirmed by subse-
quent experience, were that it is the xnost desolate collection of

32
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tumble-down *wooden bouses, -with rickety verandahs, leaning
over rotten stone ',pavements and broken-down 'steps leading to
streets full of holes and ruts, that we ever saw. No one would
ever imagine that it is the ca~pital of an important island an.d
the scat of government. Always à miserable town, ït *»has be-
corne ten timies more so since the disastrous tire which took
place on December 1]th,
1882, and by which a great
part of the business quarter
was destroyed. On that oc-
casion nearly six hundred
houses were burnt down,

PARI CiluR0li, KINGSTON, WITHI SOME OF THEl CONGREQATION.

the total loss of bouse property amounting to between £150,000
and £200,000. Kingston has, like Port Royal, the original
capital of the island, been «very unfortunate in. the way of -con-
flagrations, having been partially destroyed four times.

The cathedral, or, rather, the parish church, as it is here
called, is au old-fashion éd building, with no pretensions to
architectural beauty. When we arrived the service was just
over. The a'ppearance of the congregation, as seen on entering
the churcli, was tlhat of an ordinary London assemblage of the
same kind; but when the worshippérs had finished their de vo-
tions and turned round to leave the church, it 'Was strange and
even startling to observe thât the dainty clothes and dashing
bonnets and feathers of the ladies were worn by jet-black
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negreàses with woolly hair, chignons not always to'ffiatch, and
pawdered faces. HaIf grotesque, half ghastly is the effeet
produced by violet powder, applied by a negress just as a white
persGn rnight use rouge. It would be difficuit to imagine a
droller sight to iinaçccustomed eyes than that of a smart dress,
made in the newest fashion, draping the strapping limbs'. of a
negress, and of an equally smart and stylish bonnet encircling
a coal-black face.

0 As soon as it becam- a little cooler, we drove to cail oni-t!
Attorney-General arid -Mrs. Efocking, who live in>prtyite
liouse, replete with every English coinfort, and:'furùiîed with
an arnount of luxury and elegance which, bearing in mind the
difficuity and expense of transport,,and the elimatie .obstàled.s
Vto be o-vercome, produced an, impression of agpreeablé surpVise.
Then we wèiiV to call on the Acting Governor, General-.Gambie,
and found him, sitting with lirs.:. Gambi&'in a well-shaded rooxn,
surrounded by bishops and otherdýigpitaiie9 of the Church, Vo
-whom we were duly introdceod, *but whose: féatureà it .Wa&im-ý
possible Vo distinguish in the-,very ."-dim religious light "' tliat
pervaded the apartment. After dinner at,>the 'El i-trýe iodge
-we al returned to the yacht at, Port. Royai.

Monacy, Nvme 2h- itebfj v~d lokw
-were ail in the Iaunch acrain, .e7. route frKihgàe'.0 'Th"s
~very early starts are ,sàme'wliat irsneath ti'ùee anware.
.apt to resuit in fatigue and evýen e:khaustion toýwards 2the:end
of the day, but the view of the dawn:and. of the sunrise e'ffects
is ample compensation'for a good deal, of trouble and àincon-
venience. The shades of blue on -thù mÈountains--this mornlDg,,
varying from darkest violet. and .purple Vto jaetazrnre,'ýnd
including china, indigo, turquoise,- dark,li-ght, 'axd pai'e blue,
were exquisite. iNever were mountains so appropriately named
.as these; for noV only their summits but their valleys were
tinged and filled with ever.y imaginable shade of azure. We
lIanded again at Market Wharf, *and packed ourselves into
buggies-excèllent carrnages for the climate and for these
-roads. They are of American. origi -and are very light, run-
iing on four large wheels:. the body being in some cases
£sheltered by a movable hood. They liold three persons besides
The driver, and a good deal -of luggage.

«We picked up Major Woodgate at Elm-tree Cottage, and
*drove 'with him. Vo Halfway Tree,, passing on our road the bar-
xacks, whieh contain th e headquarters of one of the West India
tregiments. These barracks are admirably situated iii the best
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possible position for enjoying the full benefit of the sea breeze;
they aiso commandi an interesting view of the harbour, and
contain a fine swimming-bath 6f clear running Nvater. The
buildings themselves,'thoughi large and.airy, are not picturesque,
but are enminently suited te their purpose. They stand, net, on
the ground, but on dwarf pillars of brick; an arrangement

which ensui-as
a erfeet cur-

~. -* i~,iii of fresh
air and the
thorough ven-
tilation of the
lower lloor. ~A
wide verandah
extends along
both ýstories on
the south side
of the build-
ings> shading
them effectu-
ally from the
sun, and afford-

lounging- place
for the men.,

VIEWN up THE, VÀLLnY FROM GorD)ol Towx.

quite open to the sea-breeze, which there is nothing te, inter-
cept. The officers' quarters are rather in ad-iance of the.
main building, and are well arranged; while in front of ail ara
the field-officers' quarters, of more substantial construction-
The whole group of buildings is surrounded by the parade-
ground, which resembles.* a beautiful English park, covered with
bright green turf and studded with splendid trees, contrasting
picturesquely with each other and with the dark blue, red

*and white Zouave uniforms of the soldiers of the West India.
Regiment.
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Considerable attention bas been devoted to thei-subject of
botany by the Government of Jainaica, and during the làst
,century many important plants have been added to the re-
sources of the island. It is remarkable that, although the
vegetation is so varied and prolifie, nearly every plant the
products of which possess any commercial value bas bedn iii-
trodueed frorn elsewhere. After considerable delay we went
alonýg a very good road under shady trees tîli we got to the
Pieket-House, with its pretty gardens and its modest garrison
of a sergeant, corporal, and eight men. The mountain road to
Newcastle is very good-as indeed it ought to• e, for ail the
military and other stores are. conveyed over it to the camp on
the backs of mules. It looked so smooth and wide that 1 wap,
surprised when the sergeant, who led the way, warned us to be
careful, as a lady had fallen backwards over the precipice into
the river a few weeks ago, and several horses and mules had
met with similar accidents at varlous times. But the scenery
was so beautiful, and there were so many interesting objects
of endless variety to admire, that it was impossible to think
mueli of this danger. j wvas sorry to notice that- the negresses
are rapidly giving up the bright red and yellow colours t\bat
suited them so well,. and adop.tting duller and more 'sombre
hiues, not haîf so becoming to their dusky forms, and features
-if they onily knew it. As we mounted -higaher, the -road
became narrower and more di.fficult. We were constantly
riding round projecting corners of rocks,. overhung, with or-
chids, where there was scarcely room to pass, or climbing up
narrow roeky paths, almost like staircases, but always .delight-
fully shady, and frequently bordered'by fruit-trees, the civil
owners of which seemed -only too glad to offer us some. of.-the
deliejous produce, generally refusing to accept any.payment in
return. Several times we met horses and mules& coming down,
which we should have had considerable difficulty in passing,
but that their owners were kind and considerate. Reaching a
yet higlier altitude> we emerged from the grateful shade of the
trees, and the heat became intense; but at last we, arrived at a
naeck of the mountain commanding, views over land and sea,
with. a: pretty littie church on the opposite side of the val]ey
occupying a wooded knoll in the foreground. Here we rested
for a time and enjoyed a most tefreshing breeze. Yet a little
higher, and there was a, complete change of landscape> which11
-was now even stili more enchanting, extending to the Liguanea
plains, Kingston, and Port Royal: the ba~y in itsý unrufflect
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placidity looking more like an inland lagune than part of the
open sea.

When we at last reached the'towýn of Newcastle itself, the
parade-ground and mess-house of the military cantonrrent,
near the summit of Mount Ararat--as the mountain on which.,
they stand is called-seemed to be an interminable way off.
The lasb mile alwrays seems the longest, and this one appeared-
to be unusually lengthy, in the now blazing morningr sun, and
in our somewhat weak and weary state.

The camp ait Newcastle is the station of the white troops in
Jamnaica, who consist generally of a battalion of a regiment and

ViFw PRtom NEwCASTLE.

part of a battery of artillery. It is situated about 4,000 feet
from the level of the sea. We were fairly faiied; and after
completing our toilettes were quite prepared to do full justicer
to the excellent breakfast provided for us. The officers were-
obligred to ]cave us somewhat suddenly, having to go down toý
parade.

After our longr ride, a littie repose in the comnfortable ham-
mocks slung outside in the verandah would have beexn very
comf6rtable; but CC to hiorse, to horse ! "' was the cry. -We were
bound to pay a visit to the far-famed Fern Walk, which 1 have
longed to see cerLainly for the last thirty years-ever since, as
a child, a dear old friend used to send me ferns from ît, to tak-e
to the Britishi Museum to be named and classified. I could
hardly believe that at last my wishes were about to be realized,
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and that I should i'eally see the dry skeletons! of the past
clothed in ail their living beauty, and growing in their natural
dwelling-place. Some of us were on fresh steeds, some on the
somewhat sovry nags that brought us up, and some were on
foot. We climbed higher and higher, losing the lovely.views
wve had enjoyed from the windows and verandah of the mess-
bouse, as we pflunged flrst into the mist and then were fairly
aýnong- the clonds. We passed throughi thiekets of wvild ginger,
overshadowed by tree ferns, raisingt their heads thirtyý or forty
feet, above ours. As we ascendgd, and the ferns gy-ew in beauby,
so did the rain increase in force. When wTe enierged from the
thick wood into the open country, and left the rain behind us,
we gazed far awav over coffee-estates extending for miles, and
perched on pretty wooded knolls and hills dotted with bar-
becues. A barbecue is the narne given, in Jamaica, to the
house which contains the threshing-fldor and apparatus for
drying the coffee and preparin.g it for. the market-.

At the present time the coffee-plants are full of berrnes, about
the'size of cherries, of many varieties of hue; but when covered
with large tressés of white flowers, alniost hiding their dark
bright gilossy leaves, their appearance is. even rrestrikingr
stili, makingr the hili-sides from a distance look'as if covered
wvith snow. On the opposite side, of the vallev could be seen
the G-overnment barbec ue used for drying coffee, besides large
plantations of cinchona, from.- which. that useful drug. quinine
is derived. It really seems as thongh the cinchona plant im.-
bibed front the pure mountain air the benefits which it imparts
to the fever-strieken patient. The higher the altitude at which
it 15 grown, the grreater the virtues which it possesses. It
flourishes and inereases rapidly in the plains, and lowlands;
but the bark is then of littie or no use medicinally; whereas
cvery hundred feet of elevation adds distinetiy to its curative
properties.*

From. this point, 'well called Bclla-Vista, we pursued our
journey along alrnost the narrowest path it has ever been my
fate to ride over, above. and through coffee-estates, which are
here ail planted on steep acclivities. There was scarcely space

* Cinchona, so called froin its having cureci the Countess of Cinchon
from fever, but known also as Peruvian, Jesuits' bark, and quinine, began
to be knovn in Europe about 1640. It wvas first introduced into Jamaica
in 1861 by the Britishi Governrnent, wvhich, at the recoinimendation of Sir
William Hooker, sent for a supply of seeds direct from Peru and Guayacil;
and the llrst experirnients in its cultivation having been successful, it wvas
decided to establish -permanent plantations on the St. Andrew's siope of
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even for a pedestrian, and, the gentlemen did not always suc-
ceed in keeping their footing; -%vhi1e how the horses managed
to avoid a fali I do not .know, thqugh I suppose that they are
accustomed to such work; for they were obliged to put down
ail their four feet in a lime, one after, another, on a path about
six inches wide. 0f course there were occasional stumbles,
but with no0 serious resuit. It might well have made any one
nervous; but I* reflected that probably many people had pey-
formed the journey safely before us, and that we xnight hope
to do the same; andi accordingly 1 gave myseif up to the en-
joyment'of the landscape.

CLOD AN SHOWER.

The broader path and the shade of *another portion of the
Fern Walk were very grateful. Not even disagreeable xvere
the mist and cloud which we shortly re-entered,' and which
seem almost always to hover over these tali forests after mid-
day. Now and then we snatched peeps into the valley beneath
and over to the sea beyond, a view whieh would no doubt have

the Blue Mountains, at elevations of from 5,000 to 6,ooo feet. The Gov-
erniment of Jamaica, iii order to encourage the cultivation of cinchona,
offers to grant a limited extent of land at a nominal price to any person
willing and able to embark in this brancli of commercial enterprise, which,
if carefully conducted, should prove very profitable, although it is probable
that m any years must elapse -before the quantity of bark exported from
Jamaica will bear comparison wvith the large shipments from South Aimer-
ica and India.
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been .enchanting had we been able to see it clearly. The deli-
cate lace or fringe-fern, something like LygodïeM~ 8canden8,
grew in wild profusion, and almost threatened to, envelop us in
its twiuing tendrils. The path was evidently not much fre-
quented; and the large kuives carried by some of the officers
were occasionally most useful in clearing the -way.

At the Mess-flouse we spent two hours very pleasantly in
looking at cases and albums of birds, moths, butterfiies, beeties,
ferns, and photographs, each collection having with great taste
and skill been made and arraLged by the soldiers. Some of
the owners of these:curios were going home shortly, and were
consequeutly auxious to realize a littie bard- euh, so that we
were fortunate enough to secure sonie good sud .interestingZ
specimens. At last the rain cleared off, aud -we were ail allowed
by our kind hosts to depart. iNotwitbstanding the fact of our
being loaded with purchases aud presents, we fouud going
down much quieker work than coming up had been. On our
way we stopped to, see the cemeteries of ' Newcastle, of which
there are three, all well kept and full of bright flowers.

At Gordon Town we fouud the carrnages awaiting us, in
wThich we were, 8001 rattled dowu the hili to Elm-tree -Cottage.
where a ha-sty aud most refreshing bath aud toilet prepared us
for dinner at the hotel in Kingston kept by Miss Burton-a
charming old negress 'with ail the inanners of a lady, who
nevertheless takes an active.personal share inthe working snd
management, of Éer excellent establishment. Our hostess,
attired in a suowy muslin gown, with a large white niob-cap of
equal purity surrouuding ber coffee-coloured'face, and with a
pair of broad gold-rimmed spectacles on ber nose, was the very
picture and lBeau-ideal of a sable landlady.

IBefore dinner was really over we had to, hurry off to, the
launch, the rain having detained us two hours, snd uufortunatély
made us very late. When we reached the Ma.rket Wharf we
found a large party stili waiting to go off to, see the Sunbeam,
though xnany people had already been on bôard in the course
of the day. Among our visitors were several bishops sud other
dignitaries of the Ohurch, with their wives sud families. I
was very tired, sud the eidren dropped off to sleep directly
we got on board the launch, with their heads on mSr lsp. The
yacht was brilliautly illuminated by the light of the Moorish
aud other large lamps. Southgate's cocos-nut cream sud tan-
gerine-orange water ices, as well as Pratt's seductivec' eups,"
were immensely appreciated.
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OUR GRACIOUJS QUEEN.

IN commemoration
of the jubilee of our
gracious Sovereetgn
we ba.ve endeavoured
to grive to this number
Of our loyal MET110D-
IST MAGAZINE a spe-
cialIy patriotie char-
acter. In this en-
deavour we have been

S admirably seconded,
by our able contrib u-
tors. Methodists are
everywhere charac-
terized by their con-
spicuous devotion to

~Nthe person and crown
of their rightful ruler.
Without reserve they

Y recognize their duty
THE, QuE-EN-CO-ÉoNATioN PoRiTRAiT. to fear God and hon-

our the king. This
they did in troublous times, when their loyalty was sorely tried
by divil and religious disabilities, ,by petty persecutions and
groundless aspersions. This they do with an added zest and a
more enthusiastie devotion when ail disahilities -are removed,
and When the Sovereign is one whose private virtues and per-
sonal attributes, no less than ber officiai. dignity, are calculateci
to eaul fôrth the truest fealty of soul. .And neyer was Sovereign
more" deservàig to, be loved, neyer bad ruler stronger claim
upon the loyal sympathies of ber people, than our revered and.
honoured widowed Queen. 0f ail the tributes to ber eharacter,
none, wve think, is no'bler than that paid by the Laureate, well-
nigh forty years ago, to which the passing years have only
added emphasis and truth.

Revered, beloved,-0 you that hold
A nobler office upori earth
Than aris, or power of brain or birth

Could give.the warrior kings of old....



Ourv Graciow& Queen.

May you rule us long,
And leave us f7ulers of your blood

As noble tili the latest d?.y!
May children of our children say,

"Sle wrougbt ber people lasting good;

"1-er court wvas pure; lier life serene;
Cod gave lier peace; lier land reposed;
A thousand dlainis to reverence closed

In bier as Mother, Wife, and Queen;

"And statesrnen at bier council met
'Who knewv the seasons, when »to take
Occasion by the hand, and mnake

The bounds of freedom ivider yet

"By shapirig somne august decree,
Whicli kept lier throne unsbaken stili,
Broad based upon bier people's will,

And compassed by thle inviolate sea.'

But not the spiendours
of~ royal state, not the
victories of arms, not
even the conspicuous vir-
tues of her life, are the
chief dlaim upon our
loving sympathie§; but
,rather the sorrows
through whieh her wo-
mans heart bath passed.
To these royalty affords
no shield, thé castie wall
ùo bulwark.- As the
Roman xnoralist long
since said, "Death knocks
alike at royal palace and
at the peasant's hovel." *

With the meanest of
lier subjeets the mistress
of au empire is exposed
to the shafts of bereave-
ment and sorrow. This
The undying devotion . to

THEF PRiNcrE CONSORT.

toucli of nature makes ùs ail al-in.
the xnenory of the husband of her

*Pallida mors oequo pulsat pede pauperum tabernas
Regurnque turres.
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youth has toucheci iffhe nation's heart as nothing else could
hiave donc.

And worbhy Nvas hie to be loved. lIn a position of supreme
deliecy and difficulty how wisely hie waked; what a protecting
presence; what a synipathizing friend to his Royal consort
-what a godly example to his household,' to the nation, to the
-%vor1d!1 Let Tennyson again. record his virtues:

We see hîm as he moved,
How modest, kindly, ail accomplish'd, wvise,
With wvhat sublime repression of himself,
And in wvhat limits, and how tenderly;

BALMORAL CASTLE, SCOTLAND.

Not swaying to this faction nor to that:
Not making his high place the lawless perch
0f wing'd ambitions, nor a vantage-ground
For pleasure: but thro' ail this tract of years
Wearing the white f1owver of a blameless life,
Before a thousand peering littlenesses,
In that fierlée liglit whichi beats upon a throne
And blackens every blot; for wvhere is he
Who dares foreshadow for an only son
A lovelier life, a more unstain'd, than his ?
Or how should Englandi, dreaming of his sons,
Hope more for these than some inheritance
0f such a life, a heart, a mind as thine,
Thou noble Father of her Kings to be,
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Laborious for hier people and lier poor-
Voice in the rich dawn of an ampler day-
Far-sighted summoner of War and Waste
To fruitful strifes and rivairies of peace-
Sweet nature gilded by the grarious gleain
0f letters, dear to Science, dear to Art,
Dear to thy land and ours, a Prince indeed,
Beyond ail tities, and a household naine,
Hereafter, thro' ail times, Albert the Good.

OSBORNE, IOUSE, ISLE OF WIGHLT.

Can we wonder that his untimely death le *f t the world for-
lever poorer to the sorrowing Queen; that the pageantry ôf
State became irksome, that her heart pined for solitude and
communion with the loveci and lost, that...for well-nigh a
score of years she wore unrelieved her widow's sombre weeds.
Wel might the Laureate say:

Break not, 0 wonîan's-heart, but stili endure;
Break not, for thou art Royal, but endure,
Remembering ail the beauty of that star
Which shone so close beside thee, that ye nmade
One light together, but has past and left
The crown a Ionely spiendour.

Yet even this touching fidelity to the dead was construed.
into a fauit, by the mercenary instinct that considers a sove-
reign's chie£ duty to be to lead the fashions of the hour, to
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stimulate trade by royaj pomp and spiendours.' The discharge
of duties of State the nation has a righit to expect, and these
the Queen, with indefatigable zeal, has fulfilled with a devotion,
a wisdom, a watchfulness, a 6irmness, a sympathy with her
people, an appreck~tion of international relations and of the
responsîbilîties of the times, that have commanded the approval
of the shrewdest statesrnen and the respect of foreign powers.
The Queen has ever showni herseif the friend of peace, and by
her earnest remonstrance against war has not infrequently won
the beatitude of the peace-maker.

H11r personal and womanly sympathies are another conàpicu-
ous characteristic. Her autogyraph letters to the bereaved
widows of rresident Lincoln and President Garfield smote
chords of feeling that vibrated in the remotest hamiets of two
continents. Nor are her sympathies restricted to the great.
They extend alike to the huniblest of her subjeets. To the
stricken wives of shipwrecked marîners or fishermen, of death-
doomed miners and pitmen, to the sick children in -the hospitals,
andi in homes of want, her heart goes forth with loving -syxn-
pa-ony, her prîvate purse is opéned in generous aid. These
are truer dlaims to a nation's love than the -material spiendour
of a Semiramis or a Zenobia. And that love has not been with-
held. Upon no human being have ever been converged so many
prayers, s0 many blessings and benedictions. - Throùglio-at
the vast Empire that with its forty colonies engirdles 'the world,
wherever prayer is .wont to -be made, go up petitions for
England's Queen. In Australian mining camps, in. far Cana-
dian lumber shanties, in the rernQtest hamlets, and In' the
fishing villages that line almost every sea, the patriotie devotion
of a loyal people -finids uttera;nce in -the words, 'IGod save the
Queen!"

At this auspicious period, the completion of haîf a century of
a prosperous reign, it is eminently fitting that the nationsshould
rejoice and bring its thank-offering unto God for the blessings
so bounteously vouchsafed. For our gracious Sovereig.-, we
can offer no more fitting prayer than that voiced by the
sweetest singer of her reign:

May ail love,
The love of ail thysons encompasg thee,
Thie love of..all.thy daughters cherish thee,
The love of ail thy people cornfort thee,
His love unseen but felt oder shli thee,
Till God's love set thee at his side at Iast.
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OUR QU-EE.N-S JIJBILEE.

BY THE ftEV. DI. 'CAUIMAN,

A Gc»tera( Siperiendetit of the 3Methodigt Church.

QUEEN VICTORIA-ROM A RECENT PORTRAIT.

THE poet of the opening morning sang:
"They decked her courtly halls;
They reined her hundred steeds;
They -shouted at the palace gates:
A noble Queen succeeds.»

In calmer phrase thé teacher of high noon records:
"Fifty years of broadening Commerce,
Fifty yêars of brightening Science,
Fifty years 9f widening Empire."

If he had been in the spirit offaith that wrote:



Ce Vet 1 doubt flot through the ages one increasing purpose runs,
And the thoughts of men a:re broadened with the process of the suns,"

and in the vigour of hope that shouted:

"Let the great world spin forever
Doiva the ringing grooves of change,"

perhaps he might havé added:
Fifty years of rising Freedomn,
Fifty years of strengthèning justice,
Fifty years- of growing Manhood. .-

For aIl these rapt seer's prophecies and grave historian's teýti-
monies are verified and true in the crowning glory and focal
spiendours of this bright, happy jubiiee of Her'Most Gracious
?4ajesty Queen Victoria.

Sureiy our God hath set on high our Sovereign among the
priffees and potentates, the rulers and kings of earth.. There is
a sense, by no meajis degrading or irreverent, in which the
language of prophetie iiispiration concerninpg the Church of
Christ may be spoken ini ail gratitude and iuniiiity of the sub-
lime exaltation of our Queen,. our throne, 4nd our empire among
the peoples and powers of' aii., lands. "Thé. nations shail corne
to thy light, and kings to the brightnýss of thy rising." It.
surely hath neyer been outside tlie course of Divine *Providence,
or ahien to the heavenly plans of the i 'nstruction a.nd leadership,
of men, that God shouid choose out an ...... , efrethe,
eyes of ail,.- some man, some tribe, some ruler, soute .goverhmQnt,.
as an exaînple for ail; that better ideas of. true manhood xnight-.
prevaîl; that there might be clearer notions àOf the relations of~
God and mnan; that deeper piety inight fil the heart, and holier-
act adorn the life; that gentier kindliness and broader brother-
iiness might strengthen the social bond, and greater mutual.
trust and personal. sacrifice might yield abundantiy greater-
mutual good and personal enjoywient; that soluder, safer gov-
ernment, quicker recognition of ail rights, firmner assurance of-*
ail privileges, and surer discharge of ail duties might guarantee,*
national contentment and prosperity, and rear stronger andt
statelier the political. fabrie, to the quickening of ail the pulses;.
of publie and political lifè, the cuitivation of ail manly, noble,,
loyal and patriotie sentiments> the appreciation and proper-
exercise of ail healthful liberties, and the joyful gathering of
the harvests of our own toil, the safe returns of our own in-
vestments in the wide, fruitful fleld of the common good.

Our QuepWis Jubilee. 513
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Britain, British institutions, lands under British rule and
law, are not what they ought to, be, what they might be; but
taken all in all, in the good Providence of our God, if we had
to say what country, what rule, what people are now in our
centuries-for centuries belong to kingdoms and governments;
and kingdoms and governments have a right to them-set on
high as the country and people to which the nations from afar
may look, and do look, and learn after the Divine mind the
great principles of justice, political right, law and order, we
must say, by the unfolding of a grand history, the brightening
pathway of liberty, knowledge and power shining more and
more unto the perfect day, that Britain in all her glorious
empire is lifted aloft-the exemplar of nations, the resplendent
light of the peoples. Britain is pot what she might be; but
there is as deep and dark a gulf downward out of which she
hath arisen, and out of which not all have climbed, thoùgh guided
upward by her steady hand, as there is lofty an eminence of
light, freedom and glory to which, with her hand in the hand
of the God of her fathers, she fearlessly presses on. It is. one
thing to ride in the cushioned car behind the mighty engine
o'er the steel rail on the well-bedded track; it is quite another
thing to begin, ignorant of the properties of steam and the
virtues of iron ore, and toil up the pathway of two hundred
generations to that swift, and easy ride. Even so it is one
thing to have parliaments and legislatures representing the
people, making law on the basis of righteousness and liberty
.under their high behest, and courts and administrations :epre-
senting the Crown, interpreting, executing and applying that
law with full responsibility to the people and for the common
weal, thus ensuring even justice to all; it is quite another thing
to begin without the germ of. a representative parliament, and
with but the germ of a court, and toil up the pathway of a
thousand years to the full play of popular legislative action and
parliamentary freedom, the full recognition of the sovereignty
of the law, and universal rest and confidence in the amplitude
of personal liberty, the power of the public good, and the
security of private right. These to-day are the heritage of a
Briton; these are the instruction and inspiration of all free
peoples, and these are the example and admiration of the world.

The glories of this reign of our noble Queen and the splendours
of this fiftieth year of this gloiious reign are not of yesterday,
nòr for the moment; but gather in light and glory from bright
successions of illustrious events and long lines of royal splend-
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durs. Perhaps Queen Victoria!s chief excellence is that-she fitifils
royally and politicajly the injunction of the adorable Lord:
" Let thy light shine 1" EarI Dufferin used to say "«it was one
of the stro*ng ýpoints of a good Governor-General in certain
circumstances to, do inothinor" Wle .presume hie meant it -%as
the highes,- policy and most effective act of his office to receive
the forces that bore upon hi'im, and with the least possible
divergence transmit them to their proper destination. These are
the forces, and if they are flying to their proper destination, let
thcmn fly. There is not a little of this passivily-àind easy dig-
nity, of quick discernment and true power, in the highest type
of Christian character, and deepest consecration, and richest
fruitfulness of Christian life. The holy mail of this ag(,e is to
reccive light and strengrth froin above, the power of the Spirit:
light from the Word of God; light £rom the history of the
Church; light from the way, walk and work of good men of
aIl the past; flooding light from fiashingy lives o? pure example,
heroic confliet and exulting victory; steady radiance fromù a
thousand sources pouring upon his soul and converging in his
thought and feeling. Be is a, duil, darkened man if lie does
not let his light shine. I t is not his anxiety or labour to makce
the ligrht ;-God makes it; past generations make it; history
makes it; hie lives at the focus of a thousand spiendours. Let
hlm receive the light and transmit it-hinself a living centre, a
shiniug orb; concentrate and intensify it if hie can; but at
least, let his light, the ]ight given him, shine. Why should hie
divert, hide, lessen or obscure it ? There is something in light
quickening light, and fire strengthening flre; as when the sun
touches the lipper air ând, pours widening, brightening dawn
over the earth ; or from his ineridian throne, on mirroring sky
and atmosphere and sea sheds down resplendent grace o? amber,
green and blue, flooding the wvhole with a gloi'y ine.ffable. It
lias indeed corne to a bewilderment of brightness, a very weight
of glory. We profess to look and pretend to believe for such
things in the realms o? the moral and spiritual; and we dare
cherish a little hope that the glimmerings o? such a dawning
may cast a flush upon the out 'er circles of thé political world.
Each age expeets and deserves better Christians, better men,
than the age preceding. It ought to have them, or noblest
destiny is robbed o? its due. lIt must have thern if ever the
world is to be, led and lifted to God. And with the rising con-
tinents the mountain peaks should rise. Bathed first and
deepest ini the pure effulgence, their glory should, the first and
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best appear. Improving peoples, onricbing civilizations, should
produce botter rulers, nobler sovereigns ;* as also nobler sove-
reigils enmoble their people. Light leaps to light and glory to
glory.

Our Queen letteth royal light, royal spiendours, shine. She
receiveth the light and transmitteth it. lier glory is, she
beareth herseif well as a constitutional sovereign. It is not the
effort of dignity or strain of prerogative,. but the quiet be-
haviour of good sense and righteousness. Plain principles, and
wise, ordinarily gentie measures are best both ini the home and
the State; and along this ea-sy path the Quoen of England bas
happily learned to journey. Love, truth, trust and right, sym-
pathy and help are a-R good for the millions as for the sons and
dlauglitors, the brothers and sisters, that make up the millions;
and so the imperial sceptre, at the toucb of the gentle, discreet
and affectionate mother's instinct, is more potent than the arm
of the tyrant, the flashing of bis million bayonets, the tramp of
bis ton tbousand chargers, and the roar of bis thousand cannon.
WTe love and revere ber because she is what she ougbt to ho
and does wbat she ougbt to do. And she is wbat she ouglit to
ho witb sucb a quiet majesty, and doos wbat she ouglit to do so
naturally and easily. Liftod on higb she receivetb the light
and ouglit to refleet it, to transmit it, yea, witb over-incroasing
brilliancy. There is an omnipotent <cougbt " for kings as well
as for commaoners. Tbe crown-gold. of this age that doos not
yield a ricb and mollow lustre is indeed base motal. The crown
jewels of these times that do not flash with far-descending,,
ever-multiplying splendours, thrown on from generation to
generation, from kindling fire to towoiing flame; are far from
gems of the '<flrst water." The bigbhest, grandes t opportu-nity
of eartb is tbe opportunity in tbe Providence of God accorded
our Queen; and skilfully, richly, nobly is sho improving it, our
onemies themselves being 'udges. She began well wben she,
said to tbe -Arcbbisbop, conveying the intelligence of ber acces-
sion to, the tbrone, "Let us pray.» For flfty years she bas
done woll and wisely, makingr it ail tbe oasier to ho loyal to the
crown and the tbrone and especially the person, of Her Ma-
jesty. lier careful use of prerogative, ber deep interest in the
-%v'4fare of ail ber subjects, lier ready retirement from thie
places of public show anid applause, ber easy and natural mani-
festation of ail queenly excellences and womanly glaces, ber
shining virtues rebuking iniquity in bib places, and more
than ail, bier love, care, fidelity and devotion as the wife and -the
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mother-those high and hoiy relationships of Divine appoint-
ment-have endeared her to-the millionsý over whom she sways
the sceptre, and comnmands as weli the admiration and tender
regard of the great majority of mankind. So that not only the
multitudes- under our flag celebrate g]ad jubilee; but princes,
kings, and emperors, and many and great nations, send their
greetings from afaz, rejoice in our rejoicings and triumph in
our success in ail good government, in the liberty and happi-
ness of the people, and in the blessings and the arts of peace.

Revering sueh a ruler, we revere venerable justice, ancient
law and order, perpetual peace and eternal right. Honouring
such agoverument, we honour human brotherhood, the equality
of citizenship, the en-noblement of eharacter, and the aristocracy
of goodness; that is to say, we honour and ennoble ourselves,
and strengthen ourselves iu the upward struggle to the excel-
lence for which Goci made us. Loving our Queen, as things now
are> we go a long -way toward loving what things are true, what
things are honest, wvhat things are jus£, what are pure, what are
lovely, and what are of good report. This respect, honour and
love are loyalty. .A.nd this loyalty is a something it is very
easy to caricature and decry: as indeed some find it an easy
thing apparently to caricature, pervert, neglect, despise and
decry the worship of the living God. And, by the way, truc
loyalty to, a Sovereign, faithful, able, righteous and ben-ign,
and true worship of the Sovereigu Lord of ail, are i some
measure alike, in some regard akin. Both are ennobling: they
invigorate virtue, pur-ify and elevate societ?, and bless and adora
our human kind. It is very easy to, say loyalty is ce an in-
tangible, valueless thing: there is no money in it;" and so,
though it be a contradiction of terms, intangible as it is, thrust
it aside. It is easy bo say it is a cemere sentiment and amounts
to nothing." And so thoughtlessness, or recklessness, or wickpa-
ness, with the flooding fallacy, "intangible" "cesentimental,"
would tear up and sweep away some of the things most
valuable to this human life and dearest to the human heart.

Loyalty, as tiuly as any thought or any system or any
substance in this -world or in the next, hbas its basis, its life,
its sphere, its power, its crown and glory. It is a sentiment,
to besure: at the top, a sentiment; but downiluits foundations,
deeper than the roots o? the snow-capped mountains; down
iu the springs of its life and po-wer, it is a conviction, an
intelligence, the eternal obeisance of reason to, the truc the
beautiful and tbe good. We are held .«by it, we knPw not
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why. 0f ten when ils làv is disregrardled, ils sphere violated,
its power and its glory in truth and rig(,hteousness despised, it
yet speaks with authority and. tnites men in devotion to the
wrong. There have been such days and such den'ands, and.
they have gone down in darkness, desolation and death.
Happy that people that can be loyal to their Sovereign,
and at the sanie time true to truth and loyal to the right.
As far as human affairs in our century allow it, we are that
people. Why, then, should not this world-encircling Empire,
with glad acclaimi in this Jubilee Year, send round the globe
the grrateful, loyal, joyful shout-" God save our ue1

JUBILEE-Ji887.

(Lievitikus xxv.)

BY WILLIAIM ST1-%VA&RT.

STRIKE off, strike off the fetters
That chafe the captive's limb;

Speli out the golden letters
0f Jubilee for him.

From sorrow, gloom, and sadness;
From- deep, depressing wvoe,

The voice of joy and gladness
Cries, IlLoose, and Jet him go."

Break up, break up the rigour
0f sin's oppressive rod ;

Restore the former vigour
That mark'd man's -%valk with God.

From vices, grim and hoary
From drink, man's direst foe,

The kingdom, power, and glory
Ci-y, IlLoose, and let hlm go."

Bind up, bind up and brighten
The wvounded hearts that bleed;

T hy burdened brother lign,
And succour in his need.

From sullen griefs that gather,
Where cares their shadowvs throw,

The voice of God our Father
Cries, IlLoose, and let him go."
LiVERPOOL, Eng.

]Bring back, bring back the banisli'd,
'Who o'er far countries roani

Nor let the light, long vanish'd,
Be longer niiss'd at home.

With songs of joy returning,
Let ever exile know,

Forgiveness, soughit through mourn-
ing,

Cries, " Loose, and let hlm go."

Tell out, tell out the tidings
Of world-wide Jubilee,

That God forbears His chidings
And makes redemption free;

That mian no more need falter,
Nor wander to, and fro,

Since Christ, frora Calv'ry's altar,
Cries, IlLoose, and let hiiigo."

Then light, light Up the nations
With life's reviving rays;

And let earth's habitations
Resound with songs of praise.

To pilgrims, heavy-laden,
Where sacred rivers flow;

To every man and maiden
Cry, IlLoose, and let them go."
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FIFTY YEARS 0F PR-OGIRESS.*

- BY TUE IIIGHT HON. W. E. GLADSTONE.

EACHi generation or age of men is under a two-fold tempta-
tion: the one to overrate its own pèrformances and prospects,
the other to undervalue the times preceding or following its
own. No greater calamity can happen to'a people thian to
break utterly with its Pust. But this proposition in its full
breadthi applies more to its aggregate, than to its immediate
Past.. Our judgment on the age, that laut preceded us should
be strictly just. But it should bc masculine, not timorous; foir,
if we gild its defeets and glorify its errors, we disiocate the
axis of the very ground which forms our own point of depar-
ture. This rule particularly applies to the perio ,d which pre-
ceded our own. The first three decades of this century were
far from, normal. They suffered, both morally and politically,
fromn the terrible recoil of the French Revolution, and of the
means employed for counteracting it. That period gave us
xnilitary glory. It mnade noble and immortal additions to our
literature. In fine art: though there had been a siinset, the sun
stili illumined the sky. But'-the items of the account per contra
are great indeed. One of the lightest amnong- them is, that it
brought our industrial arts to the lowest point of degradation.
Under the benign influence of Protection, there was a desert of
universal ugliness. It also chargeci the inheritance of our
countrymen with a public debt equal to more than a fourth, at
one time more nearly touching a third, of the aggregate value
of altheir private property. Would that this had been ali It
taxed the nation for the benefit of class. It ground. down the
people by the Corn Law, and debased them h.y the Poor iLaw-
The Church was quietly su-ffered to reinain a, wilderness of rank
abuse. The law had been nmade hateful to the nation; and,
both our institutions and our Empire had been brought to the
brinkz of a precipice, when ini 1830 the King dce otdn
with the Lord Mayor, and Lihe long winter nights, were illu-
minated by the blaze of Swing fires in southern counties.

% We reprint from T/te Nin-eleenth Cettzy that part of Mr.. Gladstone's
noble paper on "' Locksley Hall and the jubilee," which refers toi the pro-
gress of the Iast fifty years.-E.D.
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On the other hand, the beinn fthe periodl had the soli-
tary glory of ending one long series of continuous crime by the
Abolition of the Slave Trade. ' Nearer its close, -there were
marked tendencies towards good, ýLnd. even soire no«ble begin-
nings of improvement; -but these were mainlyand conspicuously
due to suspeeted and reviled minorities, and were in inany
instances resented, as wellas resisted, with a bitterness almosb
savage, and hardly known to our more modern and sufficiently
lively contentions.

Such were the backwaters (so, to caîl them) of the French
Revolution and of the war against it, and such was the later
Georgian era, on which it is neeessary to use plainness of
speech, because it IIow takes the benefit of the glorifying hues
of distance, as well as of military triumph; and none survive,
except a dwindling handful, to, steak of it from recollection.
But though it was a time which can ili stand comparison with
most others of our history, there, stili remained for -as that
glorious inheritance of Britons which, though it imperilleci and
defaced, it did not destroy.

During the intervenring half-century, or near it, the temper
o? hope and thankfulness, which 'both Mr. Tennyson and the
young Prophet of Locc.ley RaIl so largely contributed to form,
has been tested by experience. In the words of the Prince
Consort, "Our institutions are on their trial," as institutions o?
self-government; and if dndemnation is to be pronouneed, on
thc nation it must mainly fail, and mnust sweep away with it a
large part of such hopes as have been either fanatically or re-
flectively entertained that, by this provision o? self-government>
the Future might effeet some maoderate imaprovement upon the
Past, and mitigate in some perceptible degree the social sorrows
and burdens o? mankind.

1 will try to, render, rudely and slightly though it be, some
account of the deeds and the movement of this last half-een-
tury. I shall reserve until the close what must be put down
to, its debit. For the present I will only shut out from the
review important divisions o? the subjeet with -whieh 1 amn not
competent to deal.; those of literature, of research, of science>
o? inorals. 1 shail only venture to refer to those portions of
the cae which can a's it were be inventoried: the course and
aets of public authority, and the movenient, so closely assoeiated-
wîth theni, of publie opinion, and o? the most palpable fornis
o? voluntary action.
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-The ]?rophet of the new Loclcley IIal recor ' s- against us
many sad, andi. even shameful, defaults. They are not tý &e
denied; and the list probabiy miglit be lengthened. The
youngest among us will not see the day in which new social
problems will have ceased to spring as from the depths, and
vex even the xnost successful soivers of the old ; or in whieh*
this proud and great Engiish nation will not have cause, in al
its rank and order, to bow its head before the Judge Eternal, and
humbly to confess to forgotten duties, or wasted and neglected
opportunities. It is well to, be reminded, and in tones such-as
make the deaf man hear, of city chiidren who «"soàa and
blacken soul and -sense in city slime; " of maidens cast by
thousands on the street; of the sempstress scrimped- of lier
etaily bread; of dwellings 'miserably crowded; of fever as the
resuit. even of £incest in the warrens of the poor." But a word
on these.I' Take first the city child as lie is described. For one
sucli chîld IIOW there were ten, perhaps twenty, fifty years
back. A very large, and a stili increasing proportion of these
children have been brouglit under the regular training and
discipline of the sehool. Take the maidens, who are now, as
they were then, cast by thousaÈds on the street. But then, if
one among them were stricken-*ith penitence and. souglit for a
place in Which to hide ber 1eèad, she foun-1 it only in the pomp
of paid institutions, and* in a heip well meant, no doubt, yet
carrying little, of what was most essential--sympathetie dis;-
crimination, and xniid, nay even tender, care. Within the balf-
centurya new chapter has opened. Faith and love have gone
forth into the field. Specimens of womankind, sometimes the
very -best and highest, have not deemed this quest of souls
beneath them. Scrimping of wages, no doubt, there is and was.
But the fair wage of to-day is far higlier than it was then, and
the unfair wage is assumably not lower. Miaserable and crowded
dweilingts, again, and fever as their resuit, both then and 110W.

But legislation lias in the interval made its attempts in earnest;
and if this was witli awkwatd and ungainiy band, private
munificence or enterprise is dotting our city areas with worthy
dwellingrs. Above, ail have we not to record i this behaîf
martyred lives, such as those of Deni Ïon and Toynbee ? Or
shall we refuse honourable mention to not less devoted lives,
stili happily retained, of sucli persons as Miss Octavia Hilli?
Witli aIl this there bas' happily grown up not only a vast
gene rai, -extension of benevolent and missionary means, but a
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great parochial, machinery of domestie visitation, cbarged wvith
coinforb and blessing to the needy, and spreaà over so ivide a
circle, that what wus formerly an exception may now with
some confidence be saici to6 be the rule. The evils, which our
Prophet, rigbtly seeks to cauteriýe wvith bis redhot iron,, were
rank. among us even in the days when Hogarth, a pioneer of
reformation, drexv his ]3eer Street and bis Gin Lane. They
grew withi population ahd witb wealth; but tbey grew un-
noticed, until near the period wvhen the earliest Loclcsley Hall
cheerecl the .hearts of those who sought to xnend the world.

About twenty years ago, and towards the close of bis famous
and higbly honoured life, Lord Russell spoke the mnuch-noted
words <'Rest and be thankful." And right well had bis rest
been earned. But the nation, whicb we may hope was tbankful,
yet rested not. As a nation, it baas laboured harder than ever
before; harder, perhaps, than any nation ever la«boured. It.
bias bult up an Empire, and no insignificant part of it since the
first Lockesley -Hall was w'ritten, of sucb an exacting, thoiugh
imposing magnitude, and* of sucb burdensome though glorions
responsibilities, that it mnust perforce keep to its actiývity
like Sisyphos with bis stone, or Ixion on bis 'wheel. It would
be littie to say that the practi-cal legisiation of the last fifty
years bias in quantity far exceeded that of the tbree preceding
fifties taken together. The real question is on its quality.
Ras tbis great. attempt in ,an old country at popular govern-
ment> when brougbrt to, trial by relative, not abstract standards,
failed, or bas it not?

I will refer as briefly as may be to the spbere of legisiation.
Slavery bas been abolished. A criminal code, wbicb disgraced
tbe Statute Book, bas been effectually reformed. Laws of
combins lion and contract, wbicb prevented tbe working popu-
lation £rom obtaining the best price for their labour, bave been
repealed. The lamentable and demoralizing abuses of the Poor
Law bave been swept away. Lives and limbs, always exposed
to destruction through tbe incidents of labour, formerly took
their chance, no man beeding, tbem, even wben the origin. of
the calamity lay in the recklessness or neglect of the employer:
tbey are now guarded by preventive provisions, and the loss is
mitigated, to tbe sufferers -or their survivors, by pecuniary
compensation. Tbe scandais of labour in mines, factories, and
elsewhere, to the bonour, first and foremost, of tbe name of
Shaftesbury, bave been eitber removed, *or greatly qualified, and
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reduced. The population on the sea coast is no longer forced.
wholesale into contraband trade by fiscal follies; and the dame
Laws no longer constitute a plausible apology for poacliing.
The entfire people have good schools placed within the reach of
their children, and are put under legal obligation to use the
privilege, and contribute to the charge. They have ýalso at
their doors the means of husbandingr their savings, wiflhout the
compromise of their independence by the inspection of the
rector or the squire, and under the guarantee of the State to.
the uttermost farthing of the amount. Living in,.a land where
severance in familles is almost a matter of cour'se, they are no
longer barred from feeding and sustaining domestic affection
by prohibitory rates of postage, sternly iniposed upon the
masses, while the peers and other privileged classes were exempt
through franking from the charge. lIn this -establishment of
cheap communications, England has led the world.* Informa-
tion through a free press, formerly cut off fromn them by
stringent taxation, is now at their easy comîmand. The taxes
whîch they pay are paid to the State for the needful purposes
of government, and nowhere to the wealthy classes of the com-
muuity for the purpose of enlhancing the prices of the articles
produced for their account. Their interests at large are pro-
tected by their votes; and their votes are protected by the
secrecy which screens thern from. intimidation either through
violence or in its subtler forms. Their admission into. Parlia-
'ment, through the ddôr opened by abolishing the property
qualification, has been accomplisbed on a scale w1iceh, whether
sufficient or not, has been both sensible and confessedly beneý-
ficial. Upon the whole, among the results of the last haif-
century to them are, that they Work fewer hours; that for
these reduced hours they receive increased wages; and that
with these, increased wages they purchase at, diiminished rates
almost every article, except tobacco and spiri.ts, of which the
price can be affected by the acts of the Legisiature.

lIt seemns to -me that some grounds have already been laid for
a verdict of acquittal upon -the public performances of the half-
century. The question now touched upon is that «condition of

*Among the humnanising contrivances of the age, 1 think notice is due
to the system founded by Mr. Cook, and nowv ]argely in use, under which
numbers of persons, and indeed, w'hole classes, have for the first time
found easy access to foreign countries, and have acquired some of that
faniiliarity with them, %vhich breeds flot contempt but-kindness..
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England question ".on which Mr. Carlyle, about midway in his
life, thundered in our, éars his not unwarrantable but inenacing
admonitions. Some heed, it would appear, bas been given to.
sucb pleading. Science and, législation have been partners in
a great work. There is no question now about the shares of
their respective contributions. It is enough for miy purpose.
that the work lias been done, and that the Legislature bas
laboured liard in it. Mr., Giffen, iu a treatise of great care and
ability, lias estimated the improvement in the condition of the
working population at 50 per cent. Would that it miglit be
possible to add another fifty. But an accomplished fact of. this
character and magnitude is surely matter for thankfulness,
acknowledgment, and hope. The discôrd between the people
and the law is now at an end, and our institutions are again
«broad-based" upon national conviction and affection.

I turn to another great catego4r of contention. It is iu the
nature of religions disabilities to die liard. Stirred at a sore
point into spasmodie action in the Parliament of 1880, they are
now practically dead. The signs of inequality obtruded upon
Nonconformists by the Churcli Rate, and by the unequal la-ws
of marriage, and of registration upon births and burials, have
been put away. In just satisfaction to a civil riglit, free access
has been given to the churchyards of the country; and the
sinister predictions which obstructed the change have proved-
to be at least as shadowy as the beings commonly supposed to
haunt those precincts. The old universities have opened -wide
their august portais to the entire community; and they have
more than doubled the number of their students.

It would be endless to recite ail the cases in which relief bas
been afforded, during the period nder review, to suffering
industry and imperilled capital. One case at least must not be
left wbolly without notice. The farmers of the country have
suffered for a series of years with their landiords, but usually
beyond their landiords, and from. causes which it is not ai-
together easy to trace. The law cannot give prosperity ; but
it can remove grievance. By changes in the law, the occupiers
of the soul have been saved from, the ravages (sncb they often
were) of ground -game. The tithe-owner, clerical or lay, no
longer abstracts the tentb sheaf, which may often have repre-
sented the whole neÈ value of an improvement. Claims of the
laudiord for the recovery of rent, whicb were found to operate
uujustly, have been alISolished. And more than ail these, the
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titie of the farmer to the fruit of bis legitimate investrnents
in his holding bas, though only a. few years back, obtained
-efficient protection.

Long as is this list, it is not less incomplete than long. Two
or three, of its gaps must be filled up. The new and stringent
Act for the reduction of the expenses of Parliamentary elections
is both a law for virtue against, vice of the most insinuating
kind, and a law for the free popular choice of representatives
as ao'ainst the privilege and monopoly of the rich. Women
have been admitted to new public duties, which they have
proved their perfect capacity to, discharge, and.-their properLy
and earningrs in the married state have been protected. The
members of the two Iflouses of IParliament used to find in that
miembership a cover fromn the payment of their lawful debts.
This shelter they have lost. The application of the elective
principle to municipal corporations bas advanced our to'wns to
a higher civilization.

If we look now to the vital subject of the relations between
the two Islands, we corne on the brink of controversies 1 would
rather avoid; and I do not forget thiat there is one epocli of
our history with which the namies of Pitt and Fox and Burke
and every statesman of their day are alike associated, but
which as yet we have not rivalled. Drawing comparisons only
from the time that followed 1782 and .1783, 1 venture to assert
that only since 1829, and chiefly within the latter part of this
period, bas Right begun, though with a checkered history,
manfully to assert itself against Wrong, in the management
and government of Ireland.

This work of legisîation, so vast and so varied, bas been upon
the whole an impartial work. M&ny and maany a time, hot
only have its'promoters had to face powerful and obstinate
opposition, but they have not been cheered in their work by
the publie opinion of the moment, and have ha'd their faith and
patience exercised by reliance only on the future. And it bas
been seen in strengthening police and prisoin discipline, in
legisiation for public order, and in the radical reformation of
the poor laws, that unpopular~ as, well as popular work has been
done, and well done, when it came to baud.

And the wholesome breath of the nation bas, during this
period, purified not only the legislative but the administrative
atmùosphere. Goocl work was being doue in manty ways; 'but
it required time. We had had the press-gangr used at discre-
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tion as the ultimate , instrument of supplyingr men, when
wanted, for the Navy: incredible, but true. It is now a thing
of the past. We had flo.ggingf ds the standing means of main-
taining the discipline of the .Arnmy, and destroyingr the self-
respect of the soldier. Despite professional authority, which in
certain classes of question is the worst of guides> the profane
hands of uninstructed reformers have pulled this Dagon to the
ground, and lbe hms shivered into splinters.. The Government,
at its discretion, opened, -%vhen it chose to sec cause, letters con-
fided to the Post Office. This bad practice has died out. -The
officers of the ,Army were introduced and promioteci by Pur-
chase; and that system, made the business of supplying brains
for the Army the property of the long purses of the country.
But it was swept a-way by an act of the Executive ; the Army
became the nation's army.

if, now, -%ve look to what hias happened over sea,, .and toour
country's share in it, the view is in niany respects satisfactory,
and the period is in al] remarkable. I speak with respect of
the iEast India Company, and with a deep admiration of the
Statesnien whio were reared under its shade. The transfer of
the government of the vast dominion in 1858 wvas not an un-
mingled grooci. But upon the whole it wvas the letting in of a
flood of light upon a sliadowed region. If since that time evil
things have been dlone, it has not been at the instigation or
wvitli the sanction of the country. The Comnpany had the
merits and the fanits of a conservative institution. The new
feeling and new miethods towards the natives are sueh as
hurnanity rejoices in. They are due to the nation, and are
intimately associated wvitb the legislative change. It is no
small matter if, though much may yet remain to do, progress
lias been made in the discharge of a debt,, wheie the creditors
are two hundred and fifty millions of our fellow-creatures, each
of them with a deep and individual J,-ýacern. With respect,
agrain, to the great and ever-growing Colonial Empire of the
Queen, the change has been yet more marked. Before Lord
Grey's Reform. Act, Colonies were governed in and from Down-
ing Street. An 1 adherence to the methods then in use would
undoubtedly before this time have split the Empire. The
substitution of government from within for grovernment froni
without hias brought aIl diffieulties withiu manageable, bounds,
and has opened a new -era of content which is also -consolidation.

But the period has also been a great period for Europe.
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Natibnalities have euffered, and in some places sufTer stili. But
if we conipare this with other periods of history, neyer hiave
they had such a golden age. Belgriuin set free; Gerinany cou-
sohidâted; Portugal and Spain assisted in ail such efforts as they
have made for free government; Italy reconstituted; Hlungary
replaced in the enjoyment of its historie rights; Greece enlarged
by the addition of the Ionaian Islands and of Thessaly; ten
millions of Christiang under Ottoman rule in cominunities, that
once had an historie name, restored in the main to freedonm,
to progress, and to hope; to say nothing of reforms and changes,
many of them conspicuously beneficial, in otherr vast popula-
tions: these are events, of which we may reverently say, "'tleir
sound is gone out into ail lands, and their yoices unto the ends
of the world." If these things are as good as they are un-
questionably great, nay if, being so great, they have real.good-
ness at ail to boast of, then it is comforting to bear in mind
that in by far the greater nurnber of them the British influence
has been feit, that in some of them. it has hield. a foremost place,
and that if, in any of them. the note uttered lias not been true,
it has belied the sentiment of the nation, nmade knovn so soon
as the forms of the Constitution aloôwed it an opportunity.of
choice. Wars have not been exbinguished; they have been too
frequent; and rumours of wars have grown to be scarcely less
bad than the reality. Yet there have been manifestations, in
act as well as word, of a desire for a better state of things; and
we dicl honiage, in the Alabama case, to the principle of a
peaceful arbitration, at the cost, ungrudgingly borne by the
people, of three millions of money.

1 have not dwelt in these pages upon the commerce of thie
UJnited Kingdom, augmented five-fold. in a term. of years not
sufficient to double its population, or of the enormous augmen-
tation of its wealth. One reference to figures niay, however, be
permitted. It is that which. exhibits the reènt movement of
crime in this country. For the sake of: brevity I use round
numbers in stating it. flappily the facts are too broad to be
seriously mistakcen. In 1870, the U-nited Kingdom, with a
population of about 31,700,000 had about 13,000 criminals, or
one in 1,760. Ini 1884, with a population of 36,000,000 it has
14,000 criminals, or one in 2,500. And as there are isome
among us who conceive Ireland to be a sort of pandemonium,
it may be well to mention (and I have .the hope that Wales
migaht, on the whole, show as cdean arcr>thtwt a popu-
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lation of (say) 5,100,000' Ireland (in 1884) had 1,573 criminals,
or less than one in 3,200.

The gross and cruel sports, 'which were rampant in other
days, have almost passed from view, and are no longer national.
Where they remain, they have submitted to forms of greater
refinement. Pugilism, which ranges butween manliness and
brutality, and which in the days of my boyhood on its greatest
celebrations almost monopolised the space of journals of the
highest order, is now rare, and unobtrusive. But, if less ex-
acting in the matter of violent physical excitements, the nation
attaches not less but more value to corporal education, and for
the schoolboy and the man alike athleticsare becoming an ordin-
ary incident of life. Under the influence of better conditions
of living, and probably of increased self-respect, mendicity,
except in seasons of special disti'ess, has nearly disappeared.
If our artisans combine (as they well may) partly ýto uphold
their wages, it is also greatly with the noble object of keeping
all the members of their enormous class independent of public
alms. They have forwarded the cause of self-denial, and man-
fully defended themselves even against themselves, by pro-
moting restraints upon the traffic in strong liquors. In districts
where they are most advanced, they have fortified their position
by organized co-operation in supply: and the capitalist will
have no jealousy of their competition, should they succeed in
showing that they can on a scale of sensible magnitude assume
a portion of his responsibilities, either on the soil or in the
workshop.

Nor are the beneficial changes of the last half-century con-
fined to the masses. Swearing and duelling, established until
a recent date almost as institutions of the country, have nearly
disappeared from the face of society: the first a gradual change;
the second one not less sudden than it was marvellous, and one
happily not followed by the social trespasses which it was not
wholly unreasonable to apprehend from its abolition. Serious
as opposed to idle life has become a reality, and a great reality,
in quarters open to peculiar temptation; for example, among
the officers of the army, and at our public schools, which are
among the most marked and national of our institutions. The
clergy of the Anglican Church have been not merely improved,
but transformed ; and have greatly enlarged their influence
during a timè when volintary and Nonconforming effort, within
their province and beyond it, and most of all in Scotland, has
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acbiýved its noblest triumphs. At the same time, the disposi-
tion to lay bare public mîsehiefs and drag them into the light
of day, which, thoughlihable to exaggeration, has perhaps been
our test distinction among the nations, has become more reso-
lute than ever. Thb multiplication and better formation of the
institutions of benevolence among us are but symptomatic in-
dications of a wider and deeper change: a 'sulent but more
extensive and practical acknowledgment of the great second
commandment, of the duties of wealth to poverty, of strength
to weakness, of knowledge to ignorance-i a word, of man to,
man. And the sum of tbe matter seems to be ihat upon the
whole, and in a degree, we who lived fifty, sixty, seventy years
back,' and are living now, have lived ini a gentier time; that
the public, conscience has grown more tender, as indeed was
very needful; and that, in matters of practice, at sight of evils
formerly regarded with indifference or even connivance, it now
not only winces but rebels: that upon the Svbole the race has
been reaping, and not scattering; earning, and not wasting.

But do not 1eV us £ail to remember that every blessing bas
its drawbacks and every age its dangers. I wholly reserve my
~judgrnent on changes now pa'sging ini the worid of thougbt, and
of inward conviction. I confine myself Vo what is nearer the
surface; and further, I excînde froma view ail that regards the
structure and operation of political, party. So conflning payself,
I observe that, in the sphere of the State, the busine~.. of the
last halL-century bas been in the main a process of setting free
the indi vidual. man, that hie may work out his vocation without
wanton hindrance, as his Maker will have hbim do. If, instead
of this, Government is Vo work out bis vocation for him, I for
one arn noV sanguine as Vo the result. Let us beware of that
imitative luxury, wnich is tempting ail of us tVo ape our betters.
Let us remember, that i ourý best acbievemp4ts lie hid the
seeds of danger; and beware lest the detbronement of Custom
to make place for Bigbht should displace along with iV that
principle of Reverence wbicb bestows a discipline absolutely
invaluable in the formation of character. We bave bad pluto-
crats who were patterns of every virtue, as may well be said
i an age wbich ba-s known Samàuel, Morley: but let us be

jealous of plutocracy, and of its tendency to infect aristoeracy,
its eider and nobler sister; and learn, if we eau, to.bold by or
get back Vo some regard for simpliéity of life. Let us respect
tbe ancient manners; and recollect that, if the t.rue soul of
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chivalry has died arnoxig us, with it ail that is good in society
has -died. Let us cherish a sobpr mind; take for granted that
in our best performances there are latent many errors which in
their own tinie wvi11 corne to lighit; and thank our present teacher
for reminding us ini his stately words:

Forwvard, then, but stili reinemnber, how~ the course of Tinie wvill swverve,
Crook and turn upon itself in rnany a backwvard st.reamning curve.

Justice does not require, nay rather she forbids, that the
Jubilee of the Queen be -narred by trag(,ic tones.

TO THE QUBEN.

BV THE AUTHOR OF "JOHN HALIFÂX, GENTLEMIAN."

I SANG thee in rny childish days,
Girl minstrel to a Royal girl,
Whien ail the strange deliglitful wvhirl

0f life Nvas full of joy and praise:

I sing Thee nowv with a fulli heart ;
Bothi having known life's change and loss,
Both takeri Up its heavy cross,

Its bitterer and yet-better part.

Womnanliest womnan ! queenliest Queen!1
Thy country's Motiier, as it secs
Thiree generations round thy knees,

And ail that was and might have been.

0 generous Heart, that, bleeding, fed
Her people 'neath her sheltering wings,
Tauiglt pity for ail suffering t'hings

Out of the very breast that bled.

True, trusted, tried ; gold thrice refined
*In the fierce fire tliat ail doth prove-

These flfty years of England's love
About thy lonely bosom bind.

Live, blest with ail t'hat blessing brings,
Die, full of peace and fruitfula years,
Tri ]ive agaýin in happier spheres,

The Crowned of the King of kings.
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THE VICTORIAN ERA.

BY THE REV. W. HARRISON.

THE present age may be designated, and that in a very spe-
cial sense, both commemorative and monumental. The past
twenty years have been distinguished for the number and
variety of celebrations which have been held, and still new
occasions are upon us bristling with fresh demands for recog-
tion and review, and for large expressions of our loyalty and
love. The event of the current year, which is already arresting
the attention of the world, is the jubilee of Her Majesty Queen
Victoria.

The vast and varied populations within the British Domin-
ions throughout the globe, are preparing to commemorate the
completion of the fiftieth year of Her Majesty's auspicious and
noble reign. It is to be hoped that this memorable event will
touch all loyal hearts throughout Victoria's widely extended
empire with gratitude, and that this jubilee year will be
marked by celebrations in every way worthy of the occasion,
and become richly expressive of the deep attachment which
still binds her people to her person and her throne. We are
inclined to believe that the Victorian half-century just closing
represents more of real progress and substantial achievement
along all the lines that affect a people's true well-being than
can be shown by any similar period in the whole history of the
world.

The object of this paper is to present a brief summary of the
varied and wonderful advancement which bas distinguished
the British nation under our beloved Queen's happy and bene-
ficent reign. Among the first facts which indicate something
of the marvellous advancement which has been secured, we
place the immense territorial expansion of the empire and cor-
responding increase of population which have marked the past
fifty years now under review. A writer in the Nineteenth Cen-
tury for 1880 has put the matter clearly and strongly thus:

" The acquisition of foreign territory by Great Britain is without a
parallel in the history of the human family. She bears rule over one-third
of the surface of the globe, and over nearly one-fourth of its population.
Her possessions abroad are in area sixty times larger than the parent State.
She owns three millions and a half of square miles in America, one million
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each in Africa and Asia, and two and a haîf millions in Australia. There7
are thirty-eight separate colonies or groups of colonies, varying in area froim
Gibraltar with its two square miles to Canada wvitli lier tliree millions and
a haîf. Thé populations of the colonies aggregate eleven millions and
steadily continue to irîcrease."

The past half-century lias contributed quite largely to the
enormous acquisition in the way of territory as indicateci by
the quotation just given. Professor Leone Levi, in an article
on l'Fifty Years of Econoici Progress," says:

"When Queen Victoria ascended the thirone, Australiaw~as only a con-
vict settlement; British India belonged to a commercial company; the
South African Colony wvas little more than a barren rock; and the Dominion
of Canada was shora of an immense territory by the E{udson's Bay Com-
pany. Since then wvhat a change! The Colonial and Indian Exhibition
lias revealed what wvealth the Colonial Empire of Britain contains, and
what immense resources they have opened for British emigrants. With.
good reason, indeed, bias the Queen assuýmed the title of Empress, a title of
political significance in the present distribution of powver among the-
monarchies and republics of the East and West."

In an issue of the Impericti Federation for 1886, there.
appears an interesting coloured diagramn showing the increse
in area, population, etc., of the British Eimpire since Queen
Victoria came to the throne. The coloured diagrain presents a.
forcible representation to the eye, but the figures by themselves.
are very significant and deeply impressive.

Coming to the matter of population, the increase is quite ini
keeping with the greatly enlarged area of British dominion
during the period we are now reviewing.

In 1837, the subjeets of the Queen numbered 127,000,000>
now they number nearly 4300,000,000. The population of the
United Kingdom. was 26,000,000; now 37,000,000 It is alsoý
estimated that nearly 6,000,000 emigrants of British and Irish
origin have left Great Britain during the flfty years of Rer-
Majesty's reign. Add these and we find that the rate of
increase in the United Kingdom would have been as mucli as.
65 per cent.

The material and commercial progress of the nation has
expanded tô' sucli vast dimensions that it is difficuit to grasp,
the fuil meaningw which the figures are intended to convey. A
glance at the followilng comparative statements cano f ail to
indicate the resources and capabilities of the Empire, and the
rapid and wonderful development which, in this direction, bas
marked the half-century of British history 110w closing. The-
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imports of the UJnited Kingdom have increased from. £66,-
000,Ô00 to £374,000,000, and the. exports from"£58"OOP,000
-to £271,000,000. During the same period the imports Of the
British possessions have increased from £26,000,000 to £216 ,-
,000,000 and the exports from £30,000,000 to £218,000,000.
The public revenues of the United Ki ngdom have grown since
the Queen's accession from £55,000,000 to £93,000,000,'and of
the British possessions £rom £23,000,000 to £115,000,000. In
1837 the shipping entered and cleared at ports of the Ulnited
Rinagdom wras 9,000,000 tons; this year it wvi1l reacli 64,000,000
tons. In the 1ifty years the average entered and cleared at
ports in the British possessions has increased. from 7,000,000
tons to 78,000,000 tous.

1Then the United Kingdom had but 1,500 miles of railway,
.earrying 15,000,00Q passengers and with a traffic of £3,000,000
per, annum; now 19,000 miles of railway carry 695,000,000
passengers and have a traffic of £71,000,000. The B3ritish
possessions, which then baci no railways, now have 32,000
miles of railway. The penny postage was introduced soon after
'the Queen came to the throne, and in 1839 the total number of
Jetters delivered in the United Kingdom was 82,471,000. In
1885 'what -was their number? The total was 1>403,000,000
letters, 496,000,000 newspapers and books, and 172,000,000
post-cards, or alÉogether 2,065,000,000 letters, packets, etc.

The inerease of wealth in the Ulnited Kingdom lu the time
we are now considering has been enormous, the taxable income
having risen in thirty years froin £308,000,000 to £631,000,000,
*or in the proportion of 105 per cent. And notwithstanding the
.dulness of trade in recent years, the working and m.iddle classes
,have increased their deposits at the savings banks from £18,-
.500,000 lu 183 to £94,000,000 lu 1885> to say nothing of the
large amounts held by the Building and Friendly Societies. The
higher classes have an amount of banking capital so large as to
-become a real burden from the difflculty of investing it profit-
.ably. (Prof. Leone Levi.) Another writer on British progress
has summarized the material and general advancement which
,has talcen place as follows:

"Since Her Majesty came to the throne her subjects have more than
*doubled in number; the trade of the mother country has increased five-
-fold, and of the British possessions eight-fold. The public revenue bas
aiearIy doubled at home, and increased five-fold in the possessions of the
.EFmpire. The shipping entered and cleared bas increased in the British
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Isies nine-fold, and in the Colonies eleveii-fold. In the saine period rail-
way, telegraph, steamboat, construction, improvements in machinery,
and the appliainces and facilities for travel and trade have growvn to
gigantic proportions: These are roarvellous figures of material progress
within one reign. But wvhat is quite as important is the fact that the en-
lightenment, enfranclîisement, and bettered condition of the masses, the
growth of civil li4berty, of art and culture; have kept pace wvith the vast
strides in population, trade and wvealth.»

But the most vital and influential elements in a nation's life
and history are the moral and religious, and any Èeview of
the past half-century which omitted. to take into consideration
the onward march of Christian principles and institutions,
would be an oversight for which no apology could be accepted
or made. It has been shown by some recent writers of English
history that the progress of the nation in ail that is high, noble
and enduring is owing largely to the great §piritual and Chris-
tian movements which from timel to time have occurred, and
from which the best convictions, life, inspirations, institutions
and conditions of the people have been derived.

The advancement of the Established Church and of the
various iNonconformist Churches during the Victorian era has.
been very gratifying indeed. The record, we believe, in Chûrch
work, Sabbath-schools, Home and Foreign Missions, and the
various departmnents of Christian activity, stands unexampled.
by any sixuilar period in the past. Notwithstanding the severe
and long-continued seasons of depression, the givings of the-
people for the support ôf de6inite religions objeets have
increased year by year, and the rapidity with which. additional
humane andc religions agencies have sprung into existence has
been truly surprising. In the list of anniversaries held in
London in the month of May, we counted about two hundreci
different benevolent and religious organizations meeting for
review of the year's work and for the further development of
the various inoble ends they have in view. Let one instance of
progress in this direction suffice. In 1837 the expenses of ther
British and Foreign Bible Society were in the vicinity o? bal? a.
million o? dollars; for the present year the outlay will reaeh
nearly one million and a quarter o? dollars. 0f the more than
fifty millions o?- dollars raised since the organization of the
Society in 1804, about forty millions have been raised during
the past fifty years. Axid of the total issues of about one,
hundred and ten mill ion copies of the Scriptures, about one
hundred millions have been sent forth during the sanie period.
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in a. special sense Great Britain may be said to be the great
Missioner of the globe, and its capability for larger endeavours
for the world's evangelization is increasing £rom year to ýear.

.There are other elements of great importance which enterý
into a review of the past fifty years of British progress, whic'n
we ean only here enumerate in the briefest form, but which
impart still greater force and encouragement to the considera-
tions which naturally associate themselves with this jubilee
year.

The stability of Engiand's politicai institutions, and the
generai satisfaction of the immense popuilation who acknow-
ledge Queen «Victoria's supremacy and rule ;,the continuai
awakening of the national conscience to matters of deep and
lasting importance; the increase of educational agencies
throughout the nation;- the graduai uplifting of the large sec-
tions of the lower classes to improved material and social con-
ditions; the moral power of the Empire among the nations of
the earth; ber persistent endeavours to deveiop a higher type
of civilization throughout the world, and to preserve a true and'
unîversal. peace, must ail be recognized in the half-century of
progress now under review.

IlThe legisiative achievements of the last half-century in England are
most imposing, as they are sketched by Mr. Gladstone. Slavery has been
abolisbed, the rigours of the old Crimninal Code have disappeared, the com-
bination of laws which prevented the wvorking population from obtaining
the best price for their labour have been repealed, the abuses of the Poor
Law have been dorne away wvitb, the labourer bas better security for life and
limb, and fuller assurance of the compensation of survivors in case of death,
the scandais of labour in mines and factories have been removed or re-
duced, the people have good schools, arnd are under legal obligation to use
the privilege. Postage bas been cbeapened, and information through a
free press, which was formerly cut off froin the multitude by a stringent tax,>
is now at easy comnmand. They are more lightly taxed, and taxes are paid
to the State for needful government, instead of to the wealthy classes. Added
to thesebare the removal of religious disabilities, the abolition of Church
rates,,reforrra in the laws of marriage, abrogation of the University tests,
benefits conferred on farmers by the Ground and Game Act, flogging abol-
ished ini the Arrny, and the press gang in the Navy, pur-chase bas ceased
to be the means of obtaining military promotion, posts in the civil service
have been opened to character and talent, without distinction of class, and
right has begun-thoughi with a checkered history-to assert itsélf against
wrong in the government of the Irish people."

With these glowing descriptions of the varied achievements
and advancements secured under Her Majesty's reign, it is not
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for us to, say whether the future shall be as the past, or whether
events transpire, whicÈ .shahl arrest, the onward and upward
movement of the niost powerful nation in the world to-day.
It wVould be folly not Io irecdgnize 'the disturbing elemeuts
whicli are abroad, the socialistie priýnciples which have obtained
a footing among certain classes of the population, and the vital,
burning questions now perplexing the Imperial Parliament,
and demanding for their plution the best statesmanship that
the nation eau' supply.

After, however, deducting from the estimate of general.pro-
gress the comparatively small drawbacks just named,, we think.
there is overwhelining evidence in liand to prove ýthat the
Emùpire as a wliole is characterized by a strong and enduring
.stability, and that its ever-broadexling stream of noble -energies
anàd capabilities point to, a future as large and successful as the
most patriotic could desire. With its national life and charac-
ter 80 deeply rooted in the soul of a grand historio. past,, and,
perpetually nourished by the rlch, spoils of pust generations
and the progressive influences and principles of to-day, there
is no danger ô£ exhaustion or decay; but, on the contrary, the
ever-widening tendencies of the tiine seem. to indicate a'stili
firiner consolidation and unity of the Empire -whicli, if reah ized,
will, give additional lustre to the British throne and secure for it
a stiil larger increase of author4y and power among the peoples
of the world.

Our beloved Queen basl'urthered to, the utmost. of lier power
ail the elements, of progress which have distinguislied lier
lengthened and auspicious reign. She lias given a briglit per-
sonal exainple, which every Sovereigu xnay ýwell copy. The
people will celebrate lier jubilee in tliankfulness for the past
and hopfu]ness for -a stili more glorious future.

We cannot better close our article than by quoting tlie
Nationl Anthemn asaatdb-enPlumptre for tl4e year
of jubieeý,

3od s'aveour graciousý Queen,
Long live.our-nobe Qdi2én,

God save the-Queetn:
Sendher victoriou's,
Ha7py and glorious,
,Long -to reign over us;,

God save the Queen.

T hy choicest gifts in store,
On hier be pleased- to pour,

Long niay she reigu.
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May she defend our laws,
And ever give us icause
To sing with heart- and- voice,

God save the Queen.

Seed sown through fifty years,
Seedsown in sniiles or tears,

Grant ber to reap;
Her heritage of'fame,
Her, pure and stainless namhe,
FHer people fxrée from shame,

Guard Thou and keep.

O'ler landsand -vater wide,
Through changing -time and tide,

Hear whe n we catI;
Whereer our Bnglish-tongue
To wind-and wavehath .rung,
Shall be our anthern sung;'

God save us aIl.

CHARLOTTETOWN). P.E. I.

CR0 WNED, AND WEDiDE-D.

'BY 'ARS. BROWNING.

L.

WuEN last. before her people's face her own fair faceshe bent,
Within the rrneek .projecÇýio of that shadeýshe wvas content
To erase the child-smile fromdher lips, hihseemed as-if it niight
Be stili-keptholy-fro'm the world to çhildhood still in sight-
To era.se it with a-solemn- vowv,-ýa princely vowv-to mIue;
A priestly. vow-to. rule by.grace of.-God, the pitiful';
A very godlike vow-to rule -in -xight: an& rightçousness,
.And with the law andfoiï the Iand !-so Godthe-vower bless!1

The minster wasalight that:day, but noât with-lire, I. ween,
And. Iong-drawVn'glitteringsswept- adown. that mighty. aisléd scène.
The.priests stood'stoléd, in their Pomp,the sworded chiefs intheirs,
And -so, the .coIlaîedknigbts, and -so, the, civil mainisters,
And' soi, the viaitinglords' and -daies-and- littie pages -best-
At holding- trains-and, legates so, fromýcountiries ea.st -and. wý,est
So, alie. princes,, native p eÈrs,. and. high-born- ladies bright,
Along*hlose browsý the Queen's, nïew crowned, flashecrco'.onets to Iight
And soi, thé- people atthe gates, withprie.stly -hands on- high,
Whîch biing the -firstanoînâting. to »all.legalmajesty.
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And so the DEAD-wvho lie in rows beneath the minster floor,
There, verily an awful stte niaintaining evermore;
The statesman wvhose clean palm wvilI kiss no bribe %vhate'er it be.
The courtier îvho for no fair Quieen1 ivili rise up to his knee.
The court-darne who for no coùrt-tire wvi1I leave bier shroud behind.
The laureate who no courtiier rhyrne than Ildust to dust"I can find.
The kings and queens who having made that vow and worn that crown,
Descended unto lower thrones and darker, deep adown!
Dieu et mon droit-%vhat is't to thern ?-what rneaning can it have?
The King of kings, the right" of death-God's judgrnent andthe grave.
And when betwixt the quick and dead, the young fair Queen had vowed,
The living shouteài " May she live! Victoria, live! I aloud.
And as the loyal shouts wvent up, true spirits prayed between,
"The blessings happy monarchs have, be thine, 0 crownéd Queen !'

]Éut now before bier people's face she bendeth hers anew,
And cals them, îvhile shie vows, to b bier witness thereunto.
She vowed to rule, and, in that oath,%~er childhood put away.
She doth maintain bier won-anhood, in vowving love to-day..
O, Jovely lady! -let bier vow !-such'lips become such vows,
And fairer goetb bridaI wreath than crown with vernal brows.
O lovely lady !-let ber vowv! yea, let lier vow to love !-
And though she be no less a Queen-with purpies hung above,
The pageant of a courf behind, the royal kmn around,
And woven gold to catch ber looks turned maidenly to ground,
Yet may the bride-veil bide from bier a little of that state,
Wbile loving hopes, for retinues,. about bier swveetness wvait,
SHE ivows to love wbo vowed to rule-(the chosen at bier side)
-Let none say, God preserve tbe Queen !-but rather, Bless the bride!
None blow% the trump, none bend the knee, none violate the dreamn
Wberein no rnonarch but a wife, she to herself may seem.
Or if ye say, Preserve the Queen !-oh, breathe it inward low-
Sbe is a winan, and beioved/-and 'tis enougb but so.
Count it enough, thou noble prince, who tak'st bier by the band,
And clainiest for thy lady-love, our lady of the land!
And since, Prince Albert, men have called thy spirit higb and rare,
And true to truth and brave for truth, as some at Augsburg were,-
We charge thee by thy lofty thoughts, and by thy poet-mind
Which not by glory and. degree takes tneasure of niankind,
Esteern that wedded hand less dear for sceptre than for ring,
And bold bier uncrowned v',omanhood to be the royalthing.

IV-

And now, upon Ôur QueenIs last vow, wbat blessings shall we pray?
None, straitened toý a shallowv crown, wilI suit our lips to-day.
Behold, they mest t~e free as love-they must be broad as free,
Even to the borders of heaven's ligbt and eartb's hurnlanity.
Long live she -send iyp loyal shouts- and true hearts pray betwveen,-
IlThe blessings happy PlEASANTS have, be thine, O crowndd Queen 1"
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ST. JOHN METHODISM.

BY THIE REV. R. DUNCAN.

THEu lSth day of May, 1883, was a red-letter day in the his-
tory of St. John. It had bee» anticipated by religiousservices
of a special character, held, during the previous evening, j» the
spacious Centenary Methodist Ohurch, in wficeh the Lieutenant-
Governor, the Chiefý Justice, and other distinguished gentlemen,
both lay and clerical, took part. The day was Wihered in by
the booming of cannon. Ulundreds of people-liiad donned their
best attire and at an early hour were parading the streets. A
grand trades' procession, somewhat later, flled throug:h the prin-.
cipal portions of the city, after which a sermon, suitable to the
occasion, was preached by the Rector of Triniùy Church to such
persons as had'been able to secure entrance to the building.

In the afternoon a prize poem was read, and cloquent speeches
were delivered by the Governor, the U-nited States Consul, and
others.. A torch-light parade, a pyrotechnie display, and a geù-
eral illumination closed the public festivities. Thus was ushered
in the second century in the history of this fair city, whose
foundations were laid by men who preferred. to abandon friends,
and wealth rather than give up their freedoni or relinquish their
attachment to the British throne and constitution.

Among the persons who, on the l8th of May, 1788,.looked.
for the, first tîme on the forest-crowned site of thi.s 110w busy
city, were a £ew who belonged to the people called, Methodists.
The plantingr of that earnest forni of Christianity M** the City
of the Loyalists- was effected in the year of our Lord 1791.
Philip Embury and Barbara Heck, of blessed memory, and-
others associated with them, had already circulated a. subserip-
tion paper upon which. stood the name of goo.d Charles Inglis,,
Assistant Min-1,;ter of Trinity Church, and afterwards -first
Episcopal Bishop of Nova Scotia, by means of which fundsa
were obtained for the erection of the old John Street IMethodist,
CÈurcli, New York. In that church some of these St. John
Loyalists had- heard the messageç of salvation before the period
of their expatriation. Among, these followers- of John Wesley
was one of the grantees of the nascent city. Stephen Humbert,
a mn of some -special eminence, occupying subsequently the,
position of Alderman, Ç aptain. in the militia, and Representa-
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~tive in the flouse of Assembly, wau a person who possessed suf-
ficient moral courage 'to avow himself one of a "1seet " then
almost " everywhere spoken aeainst," but which, through the
Divine blessing, has 110W beeome the, largest braneh of! the Pro-
testant Church in the Dominion Qf Canada. For eight years
he and the other members of this little flock i St. John were
left without pastoral oversight. The social ineans of grace
peculiar to Methodism lbad doubtless proved channéds along
which, in the meantime, spiritual supplies had been secured.

In 1791, the Rev. Abraham John Bishop was sent out by
the British Conference to Ealîfax, Nova Scotia, as the result
-of representations made to that body. Bishop, who was a
native of the Island of Jersey, offered himself for that mission.
Possessed of some temporal means, hie abandoned his prospects
of worldly success, and selling bis property, consecrated one
half of the proceeds to the cause 'Ôf missions> and the other haif
he gave in trust for the promotion of the work of "God in his
niative island. Learning at Halifax of the condiVion of the
littie band of Methodists in St. John, hie decided to turn bis
-face in that direction, and on the 24th day of -September
reached his destination. The sanie evening hie preachied in a
place provided by his overjoyed friends. At the close of the
:services on the second Sabbath hie announcedi his purpose to
receive the names of such persons as wished to become mem-
bers of the Methodist Society. Nearly ail present remained,
and about two -score expréssed their desire to become members
of the Church of 'Christ according to the Metho.dist rule.

Furnished, before leaving England, by the Secretary of State,
with l a letter of introduction to Governor Parr, Bishop.,had the
ýsatisfaction not only of finding bis errand greatly commended
by that official, but also of receiving an offer of ordination by
the Episcopal Bishop. After due consideration and consulta-
tion with bis friends, the missionary declined the offer with
thanks.

Only one religious service was held on the Sabbath in the
Episcopal Church i St. John at that time. The Metbodist

mmister beld at least two preaching services on the Lord's day,
and as many as -possible during the week. The Mayor of the
town took an earlyopportunity to express to Bishop bis regret
that he not only preached on Sunday evenings but on week
days also, and that some of bis he-arers were going beside.
tbemselves.' Bishop assured bis Worship that so, far from'bis
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hearers losîng their senses, some of them had become wise unto»
salvEition. 11

The place of worshMp at first oeeupied by this piýùeer
preacher and his congregation. was a building that ,had been.
used aà a Court flouse and City Hall. It continued to be their
place of holy convocation for sixteen or seventeen years, until,'
as the resuit of a gtracious revival of the work of God during
the incumbency of the Rev. Joshua Marsden, it became neces-
sary to arise and build. The frame of a building sixty feet
long by forty-two feet wide was prepar3d. After a sermon by
Mr. Marsden, who stood upon the, corner-stone during its de-
livery, one hundred strong men came forward toassist in rais-
ing the £rame. This church-the inother church of Methodism
in St. John-was solemn1y dediceated to the worship of Almighty
God on Christmas IDay, 1808.

.In 1833 the churcli had to be enlarged. The Sunday-schooi,
room was the largest public hall in the city. Ifn it was held.,
in 1838, a public meeting of the citizens for the purpose of
expressing their loyalty to her gracious Majesty the Queen on.
her coronation. The Germain Street Church, during its bis-
tory of nearly threescore and ten years, proved the spiritual.
birth-place' of many precioùà souls. Without pretensions to,
architectural adorument, it stood, nevertheless, a thing of beauty
in the eyes of a large nuniber of Methoclists, until the 2Oth of
June, 1877, when, together with nearly ail the churches of the.
city, it went down in that terrible conflagration which swal-
lowed up the property of the citizens of St. John to the amount
of twenty-two millions of dollars ($22,000,000). After the fire
the present handsome stone structure was erected at a cost of
$50,000. The present pastor, the Rev. H. P. Cowperthwaite,
ALM., is a worthy successor of the long line of noble -men Who,
since Bishop's day. have watched over the s;piritual intereats of
the old Germain Street Circuit.

In the year 1834, a young mian was appointed as Superin-
tendent of the St. John Circuit, whose wise foresight and in-
domitable energy had not a little to do in giving Methodism,.
under the Divine blessing, its present prestige in this city-a.
young man whose name, haîf a century ago, was a household
word among the youth of our farnilies, and which stîll is as.
ointmeut poured forth-the naine of the venerable Honorary
Missionary Secretary, the Rev. Enoch Wood, D.D. Not long
after bis arrival in St. John, gr. Wood's congregations *becamie
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so large that another clhurch seemed to many to be a necessity.
Under the ji±dicious lëadership of )M. Wood, the edifice known
as Centenary Métliodist.Churc4, St. John, was dedicated on the
lSth of Augrust, 1839.

In June, '1877, " Old Centenary)" like its sister churches of
the city, succumbed to the flames. With characteristie energy
and devotion, notwitbstanding the loss of their homes and
places of business, our people addressed themselves to the work
of erecting another house for the Lord of llosts. On the 27th
of August, 1882, 'the dedication of the new church took place.
The total cost, including the spire-not yet ftnisbed-and
sehool-house, is placed at $80,000. llnder the leadership of
the present devoted pastor, the Rev. W. W. Brewer, this cburch
is accomplishing much for humanity and God.,

The barbour of St. John, through whîch the magnificn ie

of the same name, after a course ol 450 miles> debouches into the
Bay of Fundy, divides the city into two sections. TPhe western
part of the city is called Carleton, in honour of Thomas Carie-
ton> the flrst Governor of the Province. A class-meeting was
organized in that part of the city as early as 1809. Regular
preacbing was established a year or two later.

In 1841 a new church was dedicated to the worship of God.
Important and expensive alterations were made in it during
1886. This sanctuary, which has been the scene of many dis-
plays of saving power, is regarded as being, internally, one of
the handsomest places of ýworsbip in the Maritime Provinces.

Portland, at an early date a suburb of St. .John> bas now
assumed the status of a distinct city. In the year 1826, preach-,
ing was more regulanly and frequently established in Portland.
In 1829 the flrst Methodist church-and indeed the first cburch
of auy denomination in Portland-was set aparb for the worship
of .Almighty God. Iu 1841 it was destroyed. by fine. In less
than twelve months a larger aud more beautiful edifice was
erected. The Methodist Church in Por."land bas been Iiterally
tnied as by fire. luI October, 1877, only about, three months
after the adjacent city had, to a large extent, been laid iu asiies,
and when tbree of the five Metbodist churches bad been con-
sumed, this '<bdautiful bouse" sbared tbe fiery fate of its pre-
decessors. Iu 1881 the congregation took formai, possession of
their uew church.

Exmouth Street Chiurcb, like -mauy otber forces, botb mate-
rial aud moral, bas growu from small beginnings. Cottage
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prayer-meetings, a class-meeting in a private dwelling, and a
Sunday-school organized in an unfinished building nea:rthe
outskirts of the city, xnay be regarded as constituting the nuolei
of this ýnow large and flourishing chuirdh.

Carmarthen Sbreet Church is the youngrest and feeblest of
the àisterhood of Methodist churches in this city. Its inception
dates back to JuIy, 1868. Revs. Dr. Stewart and Dr. Lathern,
assisted by devoted merubers of the city churches, realizing the
necessity of doing something for the moral iinprovement of a
socially degraded locality in the city, commenced a series of
open-air services in the south end. The weathýp becoming too
eold for out-door meetings, a loft over a stable was obtain 1,
and in that place worship was conducted and the present Sun-
day-school organized. Soon after a your g minister was ap-
pointed to take charge of the congregation and a school-room,
erected. The present pastor and lis co-labourers are working
energetically for the salvation of souls,-especially for the
restoration to purity and respectability of the fallen in the
locality referred to,-and their work is being graciouiy owned
of God.

Fairville, a flourishing village about three miles from, St,.
John, is situated on the right bank of the St. John River. The
Provincial Lunatie Asylum, the Cantilever Bridge which spans
the St. John near its mouth, and the Falls whose troubled
waters rush in opposite directions twice in every twenty-four
hours, are not far from, this place. In 1864 it was set off as a
distinct circuit. The church, erected in 1862, bas been enlarged
and improved several times, and bas made rapid progress
financially and spiritually.

Oourtney Bay Mission, ineludingr several hamiets. iu the
County of St. John, wvas erected into a circuit in 1878. The
spiritual interests of the localities included in this mission were
formerly cared for a.lmost entiiely by the local ..preachers of St.
John. It is the field in which, this -excellent class of helpers
stili do most of their preaching. There arxe three new churches
in -the circuit, with several other preaching places.

Standingt upon the vantagre ground furnished by the latter
bal£ of this last decade in the first century of Methodism in St.
John, and glancing hurriedly back at the intermediate years, we
may well, as a Churdli, thank God and take courage. Stephen
Hlumbert and bis co-religionists of 1791 are justly held ini
esteemn by the goodly succession of more than five thousand
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Metbodists of St. John an~d vicinity. The littie cburch in
which Bisbop andi bis congregation -worsbipped is sueceeded by-
the commodious ând elegant churches already dlescribed. The.
Sunday-school watched o ver by Taylor and bis associates bas.
its ilineal descendanits in the efficient Methodist Sunday-schools
of this community, with their. nearly 2,000 offleers, teachers, andi
scbolars. The littie one bas indeed become a thousanti. This.
is the Lord's doings and it is marvellous in our eyes. " Accord-
ing to this time it shah1 be saîd of Jacob and of Israel, What,
bath God wrought !Il

THE COURSE 0F EMPIRE.

BY W. H. WITHROW, D.D.

"WESTWVARD the course of Empire takzes its way"
From that far eastern cradle-land

In wvhicb the germ, of after-empire lay,
Safe shielded in God's hollow hand.

On Shinais plains, amid its crystal streamns
Was reared the architrave and dome:

There mighity Nimrod dreamed his lofty dreams,
The,ýe Empire made its earliest homne.

Westward again to the old land of Nule
Now restless empire took its flight,

Where hovering with outstretched wings erstwvhile
Itw~innowed back the primai, night,

Wakirig tbat old land from its lotos-dream
To the quick life of Art's young morn,

VJhose trophies down the ages flash and g1eLrn
And-laugh our pigmny arts to scorn.

Amid thy fertile vales and rocky heights arose,,
O Greece, the empire of the soul :

Far-blazonirig the night its beacon glows
Quench]ess for aye. The echoes roill

0f Liberty's immortal watchwvard down
'the verberant ages' deep abime,

Makinjý, O Attica, thy fair renown
A talisman in every clime.
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Next, Rome wve hait proud Empress of the world:
Her sons like very gods sat throned.

From. kasp grown wveak the sceptre dropped, and hurled
To earth- Rome's empire fell. Then gyoaned

Religion, Art and Learning at its fali;
Their lamp faint fluttered and then-died;

A starless darkness settled like a paît
Upon the world as thoughi Hope lied

And rnorn woutd neyer corne. By Arno's side
The Arethusan fount arose:

Thelwestern nations quaffed its classic tide,
And westward. streamed wide overflows

0f Iearning, art and poetry to thy
Rude isie, O Britain, where at length

Fair Liberty.and Law sit.throned on high,
And ivoran's hand hath monarch's strengtlx

Britannia fron- her sapphire-circled throne
Stretches ber hand across the sea ;.

Her rneteor flag unfurled in every zone
Behold, ivhich bids the slave-" Be free Pl»

On tire]ess wing across the Western main
Once more botd Empire takes her flight

With Liberty, fair goddess in her train.
America, upon'thy bright

And verdurous shores they light andmake their home.
The Sires of empire for-a tinie

Pause on the glorious Future's threshold stone,
And then take up their march sublime

Through western vales, o'er western ptains, to where.
The niountains lift their menace vain

'Gainst the resistless van of nations. There
They gaze upon the Western main,-

They reach its shore,-they launch their westward-IiarIZs
Forth to rejuvenate otd lands

Which long have womn of feeble age the marks.
They link mankind in loving bands,

Girdting the world in brotherblood's bright chain
Tilt our green earth shahl be a broad

And holy alt.ar-beaven's cope its fane-
And Empirels keys be giv'n to, God.
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BETWEEN TWO LOVES.
À TALE OP THE WEST .RIG.

BY AMELIA E. BARR.

CI{APTER III.-THE MASTER 0F ASKE.

TRE moral atmosphere, like the physical one, becomes im-
pregnateci with certain aromas-absent. people rmie over us,
get bold of us by the forces of antipath~y or attraction. As
Burley Ieft the miii hie was conscious of being under a
dominion of this kind. Ris dlaughter had taken possession of
him. Shie compelled him to leave bis business and bis bar-
gains; she called bim to hier by an attraction which be did not
understand, but yet felt compelled to obiçy.

It was a lovely afternoon, and he had a ride of six miles, a
distance not worth naming in' connection witb the animal bie
was behind. Jonathan 'was very fond of horses, and very kind
to them. It wvas onlyb~is strong religiot ; instincts which had
prevented him from being a jockey. 'cWhen 1 was young, !"
he often said, "I was alf for borses 1 My wyord, I couid 'sit
anyt.hing, and jump anything rîght and left!i" The last two
miles were througb the shady beech woods and n'ne parks of
the Aske Manor, and the effeet upon Burley's temper was a
beneficial one. The man who inherited such a grand old man-
sion and sucbi rich lands throughl twelve generations of gentle-
men was one not to be rated like a cotton-spinner. lie told
himself that, Aske micrbt have rights peculiarly bis own, and
that any woman woulâ owe something to the love which had
selected bier fromn ail the world to share sueli an bonourable
position.

Aske bad also been peculiarly generous about Eleanor's for-
tune. lie would have married hier witbout a penny, if Burley
had not insisted on niaking over positively tbe flfty thousand
pounds bie intended as bis daughter's portion. Riding slowly
througlb Aske's lands, Burley gmot a view of bis son-in-law's side
of the quarrel; and hie was more just to bim than he had been
in Burley flouse and in Burley Milis. Hie even began to sus-
pect tha Eleanor migbt bave been 1'trying." He remembered
certain times in bis own experience when she bad been 1'be-
yond everything" so; and bie màde up bis mmnd to give no
encourag(,emex4t Vo, ber unreasonable demand, for hie wvas quite
sure now they were in the main unreasonable.

But wben a man reekons up a woman in ber absence, bis
,decisions are very apt Vo amnount Vo, nothing when brougbt face
to face with ber. Just as soon as iBurley met bis daùnghter she
regained bier influence over him. She was sitting inlIer own
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parlour, a dainty room full of all sorts "of pretty luxuries, and'
sweet wvith stands of exquisite flowers. Neyer had.slie seeined
so radiantly beautiful in lis eyes. fier fiowing 'robe of isoft
scarlet merino gave a wonderful brilliancy to the snow and
rose of lier complexion and the pale gold of ber loosened hair.
She flung down the novel she was readingr at bis entrance, and
with a cry of joy wvent to meet hilm.

IlPather ! Father!"
The dear, simple words flung the inmost door of bis heart

open to lier. fie took hier in bis arms and kissed hier. IlMy
lass, my dear lass!. 1 arn glad to see thee." She drew the low
chair in wbich she liad been sittiug beside hixn, and took bis
large, brown hand between ber white, jewel led ones, a.nd
stroked and fondled it. Aske- was out riding, and Burley
determined to take the opportunity and talk wisely to bis
child. Hie would advise her to do what was kind and right,
but at the same samie time hie knew that, right or wvrong, lie
would defend lier to the last shilling of his money and the last
'hour of bis life.

IBut who can. v'-son with a higli-tempered wornan into wliom
the spirit of wilf ul contradiction las entered ? The quarrel
bet veen Eleanor and lier husband bad corne to a strugg-le
for suprexnaey, and Eleanor was- determined not to, submiît.
And alas 1 the tenacity witli which a wornan will hold a post
of this kind is amazing; there is no driving lie r from it, no
compromise, no terms of capitulation of whicli shéecan conceive.

In the midst of a very unsatisfactory conversation Aske
entered. fie was a small, slilgt man of fair complexion, witli an
lionest, kindly face, and a pleasant shrewdness in the eyes.
Jonathan could bave carried himi almost as easily as a chuld;
but inches and weiglt were no indication of tlie real man.
The rea1ý Anthony Aske wvas self-poised, quiekly observant, and
cool-lieaded, without bein'g cold. fie bad a reiined moutli, a
wilful chin, and those wide-open gray-eyes, with the bluisli
tint of steel in them, tlat always indicate a resolute and
straightforward dharacter. Hie lookeci at Eleanor as lie entered
the roorn, and lis glanee roused and irritated lier; «but sle met
it féarlessly, witl lier handsome liead a littie on one side and
pereeptibly lifted, and a smile wvhielh xas at *once attractive
and provoking.

Aske ladl a great respect for lis fatler-in-law, and no inten-
tion wliatever of making lim a partner in lis domestie, trou-
bles. To tell the trath lie was fot seriously uneasy about
tliem. fie had anticipated some diffleulty in transforming the
spoiled daugliter into an obedient, gent le wife ; but any- doubts
as to lis ultimate success lad neyer assailed him. IlThe Tam-
ing of the Slirew» is a trama every young liusband believes
himself eapu.able of playing,; and Eleanor's anger and scorn, lier
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disobediences, and her sins of omission and commission against
bis authority, were not things which greatly dismayed or hurL
him. fie loved lier none the less as yet for'tliem; and lié con-
fidently looked forward to, a time when she would acknowledge
the matrimonial bit, and answ~er' the lightest toucli of his guid-
ing rein. In the interval lie feit the dispute toble entirely their
own, and he desired neither assistance nor sympathy from. out-
siders regardine Lt.

fi me uley witli tlie frankest welcome, and soon took
him away to tlie gardens and stables. Jonathan wasý greatly
impressed with ail lie saw. Aske's was evidently the eye. of
the diligent and kind master. In the gardens, the liothouses,
the park, the most beautiful profusion and the most beautiful
order reigned. Tlie great court, surrounded by- the stables and
barns and granaries, was a place for men to linger delightedly
in. Aske was fond of liorses, and lie knew a oteat deal about
them; but that day Jonatlian Burley amazed Iiim. Hie looked
at the cotton-spinner witli admiration, and the cotton-spinner
keenly enjoyed lis littie triumph. ý

Fôr two bours the men were rcally happy together, and tliey
had found one topie at least on whicli botli could talk witli
unflag<,ging interest. Eleanor watehed them, coming along the
terrace talking wîtli animation, ber fatlier's.band upon ber bus-
band's shoulder, and Antliony's gay, short laugh cliorusing some
nmerry recital ,of Jonatlian's younger deays. lier lieart burned
with anger. Slie felt as if lier father was a traitor to lier Pause.
As for lier husband, lie was trying, to put liimself in matri-
mionial colours whicli lie did not deserve; trying to deceive lier
father, and to give him a wrong impression as .to bis treatment
of lier.

Wlien Aske, under the hiappy influence of tbat coufidential
two bours, met ber, Lt was with lover-like admiration and a-ffec-
tion. She had dressed herseif with 'wonderful skill and taste,
and bis eyes briglitened witli pleasure as lie looked at lier. But
she answerecl bis glance witli one of intelligent scorn. She, -was
determined lie sliould understand that she bad seen througli
bis effusive demonstrations towards lier father. So the dinnerl
thougli an excellent one, fa.ultlessly served, waà a very painful
meal. Eleanor was satirîcal, mocking, brilliant, almost defiant,
and Jonathan suffered keenly amid the flying shafts of lier
ready tongue. But lie remembered that a little ieddling -will
make a deal of care, and lie tried to pass over the unpleasant,
doubtful speeches. -As for Aske .be received theni with an
impassive good-humour; lie talked -well and rapidly, and kept
ttIe conversation as far as possible from ail domestie topics.

After dinner therd was a most uncomfortable .two bours ; but
Aske tbroughout them exhibited in a marked, manner the
influence whicli gentlê traditions and fine breedipg exercise.
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Upon his ow'n heèàrth-stone lie would proteet bis father-in-law%
ýfrom, every annoyance, if .it were possible to do'so; and
though hie wus naturally a much more passion-ate. man j..han
l3urley, lie neyer once suffered bis good texuper to desert 'lii
amid his wife's innuendoes and scornful sarcasms.*

iNotso with Jonathan. lie was, astonished, pained, and- then
angry, and. when this point had been reached he, showed it by
lapsîng into a frowning silence. But Bleanor seemed pqssessed
by a spirit of aggravation; lier father's evident disappoVal
taught'hler no restraint, and lier husband's amiabihity nettled
and irritated bier. At .length Burley ro .se impatiently and said,
"Aske, 11'11 be obliged toý tbee if thou wilt order my gig. 1'd
better be going, ll'm sure.")

Left for a few minutes witb bis daughter, ber iturned toý ber,
and asked, sternly, IlWhatevei. is t' natter wi' tliee ? Thou
-hast behaved. thysen varry badly to-nigalit. Thon niver acted,
like tbis at Burley; and if thiou lad, 1 ýwould bave put an end
to it varry- soon-thou may be sure o' that."

"Nobody- ordered me about at Burley. I did just what I
wanted to; do. -You neyer* quarrele-d -with me, father."

I'm varry sure it wasn't thy liusband as was quarrelsome
to-night. Far froin it. liHe was patient beyond iverytbing. A
,bettermani to, bear wi' a cross, unreasonable, provoking woman
I nivetr-sa*! Niver'!"

«Yuknow nothing about hixu, father: Patient!1 Why,
lie lias the angry -word -before the *uïgry thouglit; and as
for being quarrelsome, sponer than want a reason for a dis-
pute, Anthony would quarrel witb .Aske, and Aske witli
Anthony."-

'I warn tliee, Eleanor. -Take care what thon art doing. It
is far easier to put t' clevil in a' good liusband than to get hixu
out. If tby motlier lied iver talked to, me as thou talked to
Anthony this niglit, I would have gone to t' miii and I would
bey stopped there till she -said she was 'sbamed o' hersen; yes,
I would, if I'd stopped there- the rest o' my life."'

"1 suppose ail husbands arc alike. I bave no doubt tbey are."
"Nay, the«n, ithey aren't. Tliere are sonie varry bad ones,

and some varry good ones. Thon lies got a better than thou
deserves. And don't thou forget one thinÉ-thou can sow
scornful, doubtfui, speeches if thou wants to, but thou will «be
sure to reap a Rue harvest of plain, even.4own hatreci and sor-
row.. Mmnd what I say."

But tbough lie thouglit it rîglit to speak thus to ber, lie herd
neyer ioved and adme d ber" so mucli. Marriagre hadl deve*
oped the beautiful girl into a splendidly brilliant woman. The
magnificence of her dress at dinner, tbe haughty confidence
of lier manner affeeted him, strangely. Hie rode home' i a con-
fliet of -emotion, but the end of every train of thouglit was the
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same-"2 she was a good, lovinc luss when she wus under my
roof, and there is bound to be suirnat wrong wi' Aske, or wi'
his way o' managing ber.."

The night waà dark. and close, and Jonathan was unusually
sadl; for ibis thé best natures that are rnost easily- subjugat-ed
.by moral miasmas. Hie had been full of love and hope, and
suddenly a supposition of evil and sorrow had put its hand
upon him. Hie could not close bis7 ears or puss it by. lIt
had. taken its place upon bis heartb-stone, and lie was com-
pelled to listen to it. fleý was in an atm-osphere of an ill-con-
ditioned temper, of a soul determined to, quarrel with. existence,
and lie was woi:ried- by an uncertainty which doubled- bis
auxieties. For tbough b e was angryv with Eleianor, lie was yet
inclined to believe that ber rebellion 'was, in some way or other,
entirely Aske's fault. " It isn't fair,"' lie muttered, " to badger
a ass into sucli a way! I think little of a man that can't give
up a bit to bis wife."

When hie reacbed bis park gates, Ben Holden was slowly
walking about in front of~ them.9 He came up to the gig as
Jonathan tightened the reins, and said, "Thou's earlier than,
iniglit be."

"WVhatever art thon bere for? Is owt wrong at t'mili?"
'tNot likely. There is an o-ffer from Longworthy, and lie

wants 'yes' or 'no' in t' morning. Thou knows thy mind on
that subject, and we'd better send a -niglit message.*

4Ay, we had. Get into t' gig, ànd well talk: it over."
When the house was reaehed, lBurley said, "That's aIl about

Longworthy; but corne in and hev a bit o' cold meat. 1 want
to talk to tbee." Then turning to tbe groom : 1'Mid tbou rubs
t' lîttie beast down weIl, and give bimi a good supper and bed.
l'l mebbe be in to see after thee."

Tbere was a rack in the chimney-corner full of long, clean
dlay pipes; aud after the " bit o' cold meat " the two men sat
clown to smoke. Hitherto their talk bad been of wool and
yarns and wages, but after a short silence Jonathan said, " I
bey been to Aske Hall."

<Nay, it isn't well. lIt is varry ill, as far as I can see. 1
don't know -whativer is corne over nxy lass. She was always
bidable wi' me. I cant belp blaming Aske, thoughlihe wa.s as
patient and kind as niver wus to-niglit."

"Aske is a tiglit master; he's more than likely to be a tiglit
husband."

"And my Eleqinor is noue used to take eitber bid or buffet:"
<That's where ail t' trouble xývi' womankind begins. If Aske

hedu't set lier up on. a monument wbeu lie was courting bier,
she. wouldu't bey lied to corne down to t' commoin-.level after
-it. If iver I go a-co.urting, D'l tell no lies to t' lass. F'1l
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not malt' her an angel beore the wedding, and nobbut a wife
afte4 it."

««Thou art a, wise maxi, Ben, but wheu thou falls!in love thott
wilt do as wiser men than tbee bey doue."

«(Ah,; wken Ifalt in love. But this i3 wbat I mea.n. Aske,
before hbe got wed, wau niver happy but whien he was doingthis
and doing +bat, and runuing here and. running there. to
plea.sure his lady. It~ was 'What eau. 1 gettbee?" and.' What
shall I say tot-hee?' and 'WTat eau I do for thee?"' And
whether she smiled or frowned she was perfect. fie liked to
dawdle round ber better than to go hunting or shooting. fIe
tbought littie o' Aske Hall then, and was forever at thy bouse.
is place on the mnagistrate'bench was always empty, for

lie were sitting at Mi4ss, Burley's feet. As. for faïmb~ing matters,
or government matters, lie reckoned nowt o' tbem. Rie were
too happy singinig Lai-la;-la. songs, wi', thy lassi or rambling band
i.n band wi' ber in t' garden or park. Now then, he gets. wed,
and ail at once t' angel,'.and t' queen, and t' mistress of his soul
and life is- turned into a varry fauiltable woman. fie not only
stops ail lis falge wors;hiýp, but lie wauts to get up. on, t' monu-
ment himsen and bey t' deposed idol do the worshipping. My
word! 1 t's not natural t, .expect it-that is if t' idol bas any
feelings more than a stick or a. stone."

"Now tbou talks sensible. But bevinq found out t' cause o'
t' trouble, what would ta doto mend it V

di would speak to Aske'ýquietly, .andadvise him. te tak his
freedom without any swaggr Mistress .Aske will. come down
step by step if hell givegber a bel-ping baud and a *pleasant
word. And I'd speak to ber likewise, audà tell her that a wife's
glory is ber obedience. Thou knows."

( "Nay, Ben, it's balelors that know ail about. womexi and
wives;. M'I tell thee wbat, it's bard on my Elehuor, in anycase."P

For Jonathan loved bis daughter very tenderly, and,.ber1.itt1e
joyful cry of 'IF atier!1 father! still ecboed in bis memnory.
-He looked around bis kbnely, silent rooms, and remembered how
brigbt and gay they bad been during the few bappy years wbhen
she bad beld a kind of court in tbem. Notbing that bis friend
had said had belped himi mucb, yet it bad been some comfort
to, talk of bis trouble to one whom, he knew to.be both wise.and
faithf-ul. Still, at the end of au boue's conversation little had
beeiu gaîned, aud as tbeir friendsbip had no, pretences,.Ben said,
as. le wus leaving, '« 1bevu't doue thee .any good; and Joua-
than answered, «No, tbou besn't. 1 didn't expect it.*"

CVarry Well, then, tbou knows Wko eau do tbee, god;é and if
I'd been thee I wo.uld bey gone to fiim flrst. off"'

And Jonathan bent bis -bead in reply, and then wvent to. bis.
lonely room, wh-,re bel sat still, broopding over -bis hieavy
thouglits for some time. For .tbougb lie kept saying to himself,
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-ceIt's .only a, bit of a tiff,. an'i moýt couples. have them," lie, could
not get rid of a prese ntiment that lie had entered into the ebjil
of a long-âhadowed sorrow. But when -he rose up froxn his
sombre meditation lie went to, a littie table 'on which there -wau
a Bible, and lie laid his opeii palm upon it, and said, softly, " iÀce
as a fathe, pitieth his ck'ldren-2' and in the solemn paude aun'd
upward glance there was a mighty and a comprehensive petition
that only God. could answer.

CHÂAPTEIR IV.-THIE MASTER'S LOVE.

An admirable reticence distinguishes the Anglo-Saxon con-
cerning tlie woman lie loves. A Frencliman will talk you blind
about his Ju1iads eyes, and ride about the world with the name
of his lady-love forever on the tip of lis tongue; but no-f even
to Ben Holden did Jonathan talý. mudli of his love for Sarahi
Benson, Yet it liad become the sWeetest part of. hiý life. With.-
out absolutely watching lier, lie wvas- aware of ail things w'hich
concerned lier, and'lier presence and movements muade uponhim
that. impression which, the most trifiing facts conneected 'with
the person we love must ma«ke.

*It was a fine niglit in the middle of January, and Jonàthan
had been to the-chapeïat a leader's meeting,~ Th *e finaneial
affairs -of the circuit wvere- very muci ii lis liands, and lie man-
aged themn witli the same prudence that lie managed -tlie affaire
of his own mil]. But -it was not of them lie was musing as hie
-walked thoughtfully home in the moonliglit. Ris daughter's
troubles lay lieavy upon 'hià lieart,; for things had not grown
pleaàanter between Aske and bis wife during _the past thrée
xnonths. Witli 111 the -love and autliority which his relation-
slip wvarranted lie had advised -the unliappy -woman; but ad-
vice is a medie'ine: few people ever. really tàke. And -even
where it accorded with Eleanor&- own-donvictions of right, she

geealy found excuses foi; setting it aside. ç'The more I
sumtfatlier," she said, passionately, that very -afternoon,

<tlie more eunreasonable and tyrannical lie ie ; and Jonathan
had refieeted with a sigli that sucli a result wae natural, "and to
be e±pect-ed.

Little good came of-,bis anxiety and worry, but yet lie could
not keep brsdaughteli's mnarriage out of bis mind, and doubtless
lie let it "fret làïm to evilý'> every time lie entertaiued it. This
niglit ag'hè thouùlit of bis beautiful child, and of the fifty t'hon-
sand pounds whieh lie liad so clieerfully giïven to make lier
happy, lie felt bittei-and bard towards bis son-in-law. And to
Aske lie liad not be.en able to, speak. IL)nce only lie lad
attempted to open th&".delicàate subjeet, and the yonng hu>sband
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had mèt the overbure with sueh a frigid coldness and haughty
air as' to effectually check Jonathan's further advaiices.

Rfis ýorrow made him "feel hi 's loheIinessi his need of huian
kindness and of human love, and thenbis heart turned to Sarahi
Benson. Re bad hoped that when bis daughter went to Aske,
Sarah. woulId be more iriêlined to listen to his suit: but even in
this respect things had gone badIy with hi. .Re feit that she
avoidod him, and he saw that her eyes were full of trouble.
The road between ,Barton Ohapel and Burley House was a

*loneiy bit of highlway, running along the edge of the moor,
with Barton Woods on one side of it. Men in g'roups of -two,
and three passed him at intervals; they were nIîll-haànds, with
the loud, grating voices of men leading a bard lifer so, he easily
gathered £rom their -conversation that they hýad been to -the
.weekly prayer-meeting; They ail gave him a e"Good-night,
master!", as they passed.; and lie watehed them trudging down
the hli to their littie cottages,, with a half-copscious remem-

brneof the days When le had been their feliow.
There were several patîs througli ]arton. Woods leading

from the road to the littie .villages on the other side' of it.
Suddenly Jonathan -heard the-voice of somene cominge4i 'nging
through the lonely place-singrinz. as the untutored sing, w*ith
a shrill melancholy dwelling chiefly 'on the high notes. He
knew the voice well, and le sto stili to listen,

"1. have waited for thee,' He'murmured,
'Thrôugh wyeary nights and days,

Beside the- well, in- thé twilight,
And along thy devious ways-

But thou wert- content to miss Me,'
And- I met lu;s tender gaze.

"'Content. no more, sweet Master,
Except Thou be with- me

From-this time forth'i.n"the city,
Where rmy- d aily toilmust be;-

And at evening-time-by the*fountain,
Wheré 1 wviIIsing to Thee.'

"He raised me up an~d blezsed me,
That sweet yet. awful ?riest;

Hue. gavé me -the Cup of Blessing
From the eternal Feast,

The wine with hues iùore radiant
Than. sunrise in the east.»1

Hlere the singer came to à litt1e stile, fifty yards ln advaence
of Jonathan, passed over it into the highway, and eût1 fi'
ward, siniginpg, g

"Dear heart, r have found the Master,
Hue is-sweet béyond. compare;-
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He will sýave and coinfort the weary sou!,
H{e wvill make thee white and fair.

Not ag I, gave wviI1 He give,
But winé divine and rare."

«'Sarah !

HI-e is wvith nie in theýtumuit
0f the city harsh and dim;

And at evening by the founitain,
Where 1 sit and sing to Him.

Now He Nxears a veil of shadows
- On the face divine and fair,

But His angels wvhisper to me,
' there ivili be no shadow there.''

«,Sarah!" l
She turned and stood stili until Jonathan reached her.
49I thought it was tby voice I heard, in Barton Woods. Eh,

lass! 1 arn glad to see thee. Is al! well wî' thee ?"I
«'I try to think so, master. One musn't expeet too much o'

this life.",i
1'Steve's loom has stood stili varry often lately. . It's enough

to try anybo.dy's patience. It is that."
gI know it, master. But thou wilt bear a bit longer wi' hi.m
"Is that what thou tbinks?
"Ay, it is."I

4'il1 do anything thou asks me to do. Sarah, can thou -give
me one kindl thought 2 - 1 would be o,,adç to bear a' thy crosses
for thee. If thou would marry me I ivould put up wi' ail that
thou loves for thy dear sake. Can ta see thy way clear to wed
me, Sarah?"I

As they stood together he lifted up ber hand and clasped it
between bis own. The mooniight fell ail over Sarah's slight
figure in its own black cloak, and gave a touching beauty to
ber face, perfeetiy outlined by the littie woollen kerchief
pinned tightly over the bead and under the chin.

«"Can ta see tby way clear to wed me, Sarab ? I
"Nay, I can't. I agi *in a deal o' trouble about Steve."
"l'Il do owt tbou wishes for Steve. 11e is thy brother, and

I can do a deal for tby sake."
He's a varry proud lad, sir. Ue'll not take a halfpenny

from anybody."
" Not he. Hie takes thy money, and thy time, and ail thou hes."
"tAy, be does tbat; but be bas a right to 'em. Five minutes

before mother clied she asked me niver to, give Steve up, niver
to leave iiim as. long- as be needed me. She entered heaven wi'
my promise in her hands. Post ta think I can break it ?
Would ta want mne to break it ? I can't give my life to bim
and to thee, too. Thou wouldn't want me with a' broken vow
and a haif, beart, Jonatban Burley ? I
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* God, bless thee, Sarah. Do thy duty, my lass; 1 ean go on
loving' £and waiting."

"Then good-night, master. l'Il go; home without tbee. We
might happen meet folk nearer t' villag,,e, and there's them that
would see wrong if their eyes were out."

Jonathan waited on the stile and watched ber down the bill.
She sung no0 more. She feit that ho had corne very close to her
heart and the longing for the rest and for the higher things,
wbich would be a part of the love offered her, was so strong-for

.,a moment oir two that. it cost her a few beavy tears to put al
hope of them awaý. lier eyes were stili misty when she,
reached the pott'age. The .key had been left at a »eigfhbour's,
and she hoped Steve was atý home. But ail wvas dArlk-an-d lonely.

If for a little while she had fainted in spirit t~he weakness
was ove r. She put the fire together, and the Cheery blaze was
soon making pictures among the pewter and crockery on the
cottage walls. Then she brougbt the table before it, and laid it
-for supper. IlHel1 varry like bo hungry when ho cornes i,
she whispered to herseif ; and she eut a slice of cold mutton
and shred -an onion with it, and set the pani to sirmer on the
bob. She hurried for -fear ail would not be ready when ho
arrived; but ten o'cloek struck, and the savory dish- began to
waste away, and she was so hungry that she wvas. compelled to,
eat ber haver-cake and cheese'alone.

It was eleven o'cloek when Steve came, and there was a look
on bis face she, had neyer seen there before-a look of exulta-
tion and pleasure, uncertain in character, and attended with an

*unusuai silence.
"iccMy lad, what's the îiatter wi' thee ? Thou doesn't eat thy

vituals, either; there's summat Up."
«Ay, there is but F' feared to tell thee."

"Nay,'but thou needn't be. Is ta in any trouble?"
"Not T, ass I'm varry appy. Nobbut Im going to bewed."
"Thou-art-wÉhat ?"
CGoing to- ho wed.»

She stood up and looked at bim, turning white as -she did se,
even to ber lips. A sOflse of wrong and a gre.at anger welled
up in her heart ; and .she lifted -the loaf and wenit with it into
the pantry to bide the tears she could net suppress.

Steve kept biis eyes on his plate. Hie was eating ith a keen
relisb, iiow that bis confes sion was made; but therewas a bit-r
ter moment or two in ýSarah's heart ere she could command
berseif suffieiently to ask, Il Who is ta geing to 'wed?"

«(Joyce Barnes."
"INiver!"
"' Ay ; it's a wsonder such a bonny lass sbould bev -me. But

Joyce hes promised, and l'm that set up to-night, 1 enu scarce
tell what I'm doing or sayi: g."

IlHow is ta going to keep her?"
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l'Il work steady now. I've been so'bothered about Joyce
latelyi that I couldn't work; but L'Il miss no0 days 110w."

leThen thou, wilt do more for Joyce Barnes than iver thou did
either for thy inother or e'

"1Vt need make no0 difference between us, Sarah."
" Ay, but it wjll."
" And thou neéedn't make any change for my wedding. There

is room enough for tbree, I'se m xrrant.
Sarah looked quickly into the handsorne; wavering counte-

nance. It was evident to her, from Steve's remark, that he
considered the 'furn;iture of the cottage bis own. Yet it had
been slôwly gathered by Sarab's mother and by Sarah berseif.
Hie bad neyer taken a thought about it, or given a shilling
towards it. But stili he had a comfortable conviction that
whatever a parent left belonged of right to the son, in prefer-
once Vo the daugliter.' And Sarah feit that if Steve chose to
take ail on this ground, he iiiist do so.' She would scorn Vo
dlaim. even the additions made wvith ber own earnings since ber
uiotber's death, uniess Steve should recognize. ber rigbt and
ini1 uýWner Vàkinctthen ."

'Whéri she 'talkéd the matt er over witb 'lin in the' morning
be made no0 allusionï Vo these articles. ]?erbaps bis'facile 'mi d
bàd .forgôtten them; -at any rate bis own anxiety was Vo make
the cottage as pretty as possible for bis bride. leAnd L'Il trust
it ail Vo thee Sarah,«" ho §aid, vvith a calm, unconsejous selfish-
ness that roused in bis sister's beart alrnost as much pity as
anger.- For she considered tifat ho badl beon accustomod ail bis
life to look iipon ber seif-donial as bis peculiar rigbt; and, aftert
ail; it was li.*ke expecting consideration from, a child Vo expeet it
from Steve.

"l'Il bey eveiýything as sweet and clea-n as bauds can inake
'om," she answerod; "but, Steve, Joyce can. do wbat -she likos
with- t'rooiu that W«,ill be ompty up,-stairs.'"

"'Wbat dost ta moan, Sarah? Isn't ta going,, Vo kzeep tby
own room? Thero's no fear but wbat Joyce will be varry
pleasant, witb thoe; and we'il get along very contonted togother."

leDoos ta roallyý think I arn going Vo bide on hr
CC To be.surelIdo. Why noV?"
««My word!1 but tbou is mistaken, then. Joyce and me boy

,notbing likely between us. She hesn't a pleasure above a now
dress or a picnic, and she'l bey no end o' cornpany bero. I
couldn't live among sucb carryings-on-not 1. Old Martba
Grossley wiil l'et me bey a room, anci thon wiIl get on varry
well witbout m.~ I can see that, my lad."ý

For it wounded ber terribiy that Steve mado scarcely a de-
cent opposition Vo this plan, tbough ini reality he was more
tbou gbtloss than heartless in the mattor. Only, wben thougbt-
lessness wounds love, it is a cruel sin; and Sarah was in a state
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of rebellions grief the next two weeks. But she cleaned the
cottage witb an, almost superfinous cure, tbough the wlbitwan-ch
ing and serubbing and polisbing had ail to, be done beftvÎn
miii bours. The bitter tears shie shed' over the work she per-
mitted no human eye to see; for she 'W'as well aware that hier
grief would be littie understood-would even, perhaps, be im-
puted to selflsh and unwortby motives.

Yet thé simpl e fact of Steve's marriage was not what hurt
lier. She had expected that event, had looked forward 'to 1t,
and begun to love the girl she bad boped would have been. bis
choice-a good indùstrious girl, with wbom she would have
giadly shared hier brother's love and the comfortable home hier
labour and economy had made. But Joyce, Bardies !-a gay,
idie, extravagant lass of seventeen years, wbose highest ambi-
tion was a bonnet with artificial flowers-that was .a different

*thing
Then, aiso, she had been excluded from allshare or.sympathy

*in the affair. Steve had given ber no conience-had neyer,
indeed, named Joyce t, hier. Perhaps hie had feared that she
wvould oppose the marriage; but she feit quite sure thatif Steve
had confessed his love, and asked hier to hear with Joyce, and
help hier to do right, she could have loved hier for his sake. But
she had only been tbought of when the wedding had been
arranged, and her presence ini the cottage was likely to inter-
fere witb the loyers. Steve had always brought his-troubles to
bier for help and consolation, but hie had deliberately shut her
out from the joy of bis love and marriage.

The day before it took place she got a room from Martha
Crossley, and moved her box of clothing.- there. She. did flot
touch the smallest thing that had been used in common; but it
was not, without a pang she resigned the simple chairs and
tables,. bougbit witb m uch self-denial, and endeared to her by
the memory of bier mother who bad sb ared it. [n the savings-
bank there was the sum of eleven pouncis Wn their joint. names.
Nearly every shilling of it bad been placed there by Sarah, and
Steve was weIl aware of the fact. Yet wben she proposed te
divide it equally, hie accepted the proposai without a demur.
For of au buman creatures, loyers are inost sha'mnélessly selflsh.:
and at this time Steve was ready to. sacrifice -any one for the
pretty girl hie was going to, marry. It was Sarah's money,. and
lie knew it; but his one tbought in the matter was, that it,
would enable him to take bis bride to B'iackpooi for a whole
wveek.

The summer which foliowed this marriage wa.s full of gri.ef
te, Sarah-grief of that kind wbich lets the -life out in pinpricks
-small, mean griefs, t hat a brave, nobleQ heart folds the raiment
over and bears. Steve's ostentations happjiness was alImost
offensive, *and she could. not but notice that.-he was. neyer now
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absent from bis loom. She toid herseif that she ought to, be
glad, and that she Was &lad ; but stili she could not lielp a sigh
for the mother-love a±nd the sister-love which hie had so long
tried and wounded by lis ixidifference and his laziness.

They met at the miii every day, and Sarahi always askecl
kindl 'y after Joyce. There was littie need, however, to do ýso.
Steve coulà taik of nothirig but Joyce-lier likings and dislik-
ings, lier alments, hier new dresses, or the friends wlio had been
to take a bit of supper,.wîtli them. Now, it is far casier for a
woman to be seif-denying than to be just; and, in spite of al
hîer efforts, Sarahi did, often feel it very hard to listen to, him.
«%vith a show of interest and good humour.

About the end of the swnmer there came a change. Steve
had flnished a beautiful web, and it brouglit him to 'the notice
of a firm who offered him a larger w age than he was receiving
£rom Burley. "'Don't lthee take such an offer, Steve," urgeci
Sarahi. clBurley lies 'been varry good and patient wi' thee.
Thou may gret -fi've shillings a *~eek more and be the worse off,
T cari teil thee that."

But Joyce thouglit differently. Steve's work wasn't com-
môn work,"» she said, "«and lie had been underpaid for a long
time. Steve had a right to better himsen; and it was fair self-
ishness in Sarah to want to, keep himi baekward, just so- as she
could hev him working at lier elbow." Besides, Joyce lad cal-
culated that the five shillings extra would give tlem a trip
every other week; it wouid do, in faet, so ma.ny fine things that
Steve feit as if it would be thirowi-ngî away a fortune to refuse
the offer.

So lie left Burley's Mili and wvent to, Cliorley's, and held him-
self quite above- lis old wvork-fellows, in the change. Bniey let
hiln go witliout4 a word of remonstrance. H1e was aimost glad
whli there was another face at his looxn ; yet le watdhed Sarahi
anxiously, to sec how the change affectcd lier. She w'as -oaler,
and she sang less C lier work, but this alteration 1fad been a
graduai one-so graduai that nobody but Jonathan bad no-
ticed it.

H1e looked in vain, lowever, for any recognition from her.
iEvery day, whehi lie visited the weavingr-room lis giance asked
lier a question shc neyer answered. H1e tnied to meet lier com-
i-ng from chapel; but - le did so she wvas always with some; of
licr mates, and le couid only pass on witli a c"Good-night,
lasses 1 " to their grccting.

:But though ail our plans fail, Nvhen thc time tome tIc meet-
ingr is sure; and one nught, as Jonathan was leaving a fniend*s
bouse at a vcry late hour, he saw a figure before liim that he
kricw on sigîlt, under any cireumstances. 11e was astonished
thlat Sarah should be out so late, especir.1iy as the rain was
pouring down, and tIe night so black that nothingr was dis-
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tinguishable excepting as* it pass.ed the misty street Iamps.
They' were quite alone, the village wvas asleep, and he, -%.as qoon
at her side.

"'I hev found thee by thysen at last, Sarah. Whereiver hes
ta been, rny lass ?>'

«'Granny Oddy is dying. I was keepîng the watch until
xnidnight with ber."

"Wlat hes ta to say to me now ? Steve bias left theealo
grether now, hesn't he? >

«'Ay, but 1 can't leave bita."
CC Re doesn't need thee now, Sar-ah."
"CBut he's going to need me, and that's worse than iver."
"'Why-a! I thought hie wer doing extra well"'
'(I think hie was never doing so badly. They are living at

heck 9,nd manger, master; and Joyce hied alittie luss last week,
and she's varry dwining anid sick. I' went there last night,
and cleaned up things a bit for hier. It isn't like t' old place;
not at ail."

BHes ta no word of hope for nre, then ?
"Nay, I hevn't; not yet."
It's varry hard on mie,' Sarah."

CHappen it isn't easy on other foik."
CThank thee, luss. Theres a bit o' comfort in thern words.

Some day D'I bear thy troubles for tbee. I shaîl still hope for
that.»

THE ROYAL PEACE-MAKER.*

BV Y , . E. A.

COUNT BISIMARCK stTode through the halls of state,
Where he reigned beside bis king;
Nor. of haughty mien, could brook to wait
The Words of men or stroke of fate,
But counselled the gauntiet of -%ar to, fiing; -

His heart was proud,
Il Who coriquered late,"
He said, Il is sure again to ivin.>

*A few words of exýplanation may be necessary to ecall the political situation
of Europe at the period to which the poeni refers. Tuie attexnpt by Napoleon
te get possession of Savoy, the armed orotest of Prussia, the attitude of the
Russian Governinent, which ba. not recoveréd from the mortification of the
part taken by France in the Crir-ean war, and the inflammable state of public
feeling generally at the close of the Austro-Italian conflict, when men seemed
to b standing yet with their riglit hand upon their sword-hilts-theso were the
general circuxastances of the tirne. It was at tais crisis, when ail parties
augured, froxa appearance, the most sanguina7ry war of modern tiines, that
Hler Majesty interfered, ana by hem personal influence averted so dire a calamity.
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And proud wvas France ; -should ber spirit quail,
For the tyranIt of the hour ?
'Should her'conquering banner stoop to trait?
Th- fame of gallant Frenclimenfait
Aýà Prussian insolence'of power?
The Czar looked on,
P.-r-haps he smiled
Totsee the War Storm lower.

The prize between the nations lay;
But Nvho dared stretch forth bis band.
To -take.by storm or the price to pay,
Drev on bis head the fierce affray,
And blasting and ruin on bis land.
With jealous throb
They stood at bay,
And'the fires of hate were fanned.

Remembered hopes thatihad been delayedf,
And remembered wrongs from their silence crept,
And revenges deep that.for time had stayed
Came out of the darkness where they slept.
So the eagle, that swoops to seize its przy
Starts the Vulture's ravenous brood;
Nouglit boding good
In the darkened horizon lay.

The air grew rife with the stealthy sound
As ships fromn their moorings creaked,
With the wide-mouthed cannon bristling round;
And arsenal dodrs on their hinges ground
And clattering engines grirnly shrieked,
As thÈy sped their way
With arms and men
On their secret errands bound.

Count Bismarck- stood in the halls of state,
When lie reigned beside bis king,
And beneath bis eye a parchnient waits;
Ambition stormed at the castle gates ;
But words of peace like an angel's wing
Have stirred the air;
From Èngfland's Queen
The couriers a message bring.

A magic power bad the stroke of lier pen,
And opened. the sluices of feeling ivide ;
And the monarcli of France ivas a mani among nvm~,
The dreams. of bis youth came back again,
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"44The. Empire is peace'"-On the flooding-tide
0f generous thought
Hie met bis foe,
And swore the terms.of peace to, abide.

o Britain, proud of thy Maiden Queen,
When she swept Nvith youthful grace
The halls where ancestral thrones had been,
And dreiv with-her sceptre the line between
The courtly vice of an age that was base
And virtue's shrine,
No coward fear
In her true soul leavirig trace.

or O Britairi, proud of thy Matron Queen,
Who hath ruled with even hanà,
Who bath ruled for the honour of her land,
By hostile eyps or friendly seen,
Found equal to ail the high demnand-
A natiori's weal ;
Trod dizzy steeps
But few can bear,
Walked nobiy there with Christian mien.

o land that hast loved thy Widowed Queen,
Who wore hec weeds with sorrowing grace,
And found i her breàking heart aplace
For griefs, alike-of great or mean,

And turned with earnest gaze her face
Where thé wvoman's heart
And the sovereign's power
For the world a happier hour could wvin.

Accept of ber noble deeds the crown:
From Europe is lifted the bandi of doom;
She bath plucked the century plant in bloomn,
And deftly woven a wreath of renown,
At the nation's feet,
Witb gladdened heart
To lay the trophy down.

ONE touch of Thine upon miy eyes,
And these dark shadows ail shall fiee;

l'il see Thee near wvhom now afar
I worship, glorious One in Three.

0, touch my hands, that they niay learn
Only Thy blesséd work to, no;

And touch, xy feet, that they znay run
Only in paths Thou'dst have theni go 1

ài
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THE BEAUTY 0F HOLlNMESS.

BY WILLIAM CALVERT.

I Do believe ôn jésus,
For He bath died for me-

His precious Word declares it-
And I frorn sin arn free.

My sins were laid on Jesus,
He took them ail away;

His love flows in upon me,
P'm joyful all the day.

His strength is my perfection,
His wisdom is my guide>

Ris grace is my election-
I nothing want beside;

I revel in His goodness,
I sing aloud for joy,

To tell abroad Ris praises
Is now my sweet ernploy.

0 blessed, only Saviour,
So full of truth and grace,

Control my wvhole behaviour,
Shed radiance on my face!

My life made ail resplendent
With virtues from above-

0f this wvorld îndepeiident,
So rich to me Thy love.

Thy love is like a fountain-
CaIrn, fatbomless, and clear;

Thy love like a gre at mountain
Most radiant doth appear.

0 ! let me clirnb the mountain,
Rise clear into light,

Bathe ever in the fountain,
And keep my garments white.

HOLiNESS-IDEAL AND REAL.

There is no- dispute among Christians as to the fact that per-
fect holiness is the ideal of the Christian life. It is the
standard at which we should ail aim. Whether we eau reach
the heights of this blessed experience on this side death is
the grounci of stumbling. Those who dlaim that we can and
should and do, set up a rock of offence before those who think
to the contrary. Yet ibis a littie bit strange that those who
believe in holiness as a good theory should be so disbelieving
in holiness as a needed practice. Can God consistently set
before our eyes a doctrinal scheme which is utterly imprac-
ticable ? Can fie justly tantalize us by exhibiting a blessed
life and experience in ideal which we eau neyer attain to, ini
fact ? Does God ever deal with Ris people in that way ? No,
and the lives and testimonies of thousands of credible wit-
nesses prove that, Hie hias not donc so in regard to, this doctrine.
When God commands us to be perfect in love fie intends we
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.shall be perfect in love. Ris grace is sufficient. Rie neyer
requires au impossible thing. Our own experience as believers
-accords with God's promises that Hie will lead us on just às far
as we consent to be led. Neyer has Hie failed. No man ever
sought this 1-1 essing with a whole heart who did not find. And
those who have sought and found have realizi.d as ýnever before
that their souls had found the true shrine. HEoliness Ws the feit
want of the believing heart. Goo.d men have ever yearned and
struggled for it. Robert McChey-ne says: " I arn persuaded
that I shall obtain the highest amount of present happiness; 1
shail do most for God's glory and the good o 'f man, and I
shahl have the fullest reNvard in eternîty by mai-ntainîng a con-
science always washed in Christ's blood; by being filled with
the HEoly Spirit at ail times, and by attaining the most entire
likeness to Christ in mind, will and heart, that it is -possible for
a redeemed sinner to attain in this world." Brainerd tells us
how, we should long and strive for it: " I had intense and pas-
sionate breathings of soul after holiness, and very clear mani-
festations of my utter inability to procure or work it in
myseif; it is wholly owing to the power of God. 0, with what
tenderness the love and desire of hoiiness fils the soul! I
wanted to wring ont myself to God, or rather to get a confor-
mity to Him; but, alas! I cannot add to my stature in grace
op~e cubit. flowever my soul eau neyer leave off striving for
it, or at least groaning that it cannot obtain more purity of
hieart."*

This is the experience which. ministers need. James
IBrainerd Taylor thought so : CC Ministers of ail others, should
be holy men. Christians everywhere-end -no common Ck'r4s-
tians-always setting an example for the fiock to imitate. 0
for perfect love, for comiplete sanctification for the office whichi
o>waits us."> On a certain Sabbath. he li.stened to a powerful
sermon fromn a ininister whom he believed to. be holy, andi he
wrote: " I came away with the conviction -that * holine's, holi-
ness, is the grand secret-of effectuai preaching."

.Aileine shows by bis practice, how careful and minute t;his
holiness is: CC Neyer to lie down but in the name of God, not
barely for natural refreshment, but that a wearied servant of
,Christ may be recruited and -ftted to serve Hum better next
-day. Neyer to rise up but. witli this resolution: well, I will go
forth this day in the name of God, and will miake religion my
business and spend the day for eternity. Neyer to enter upon

1:1
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my calling, but fii'st thinking -1 will do these things as unto:
God, because H1e required these things at my hiauds ini the
place and station 1e 'bath put me into. Neyer' to sit down toý
the table, but resolvinge, 1. will not eat merely to please my
appetite, but to strengbhen myseif for my Master's wvork
Neyer to make a visit but upon some holy design, resolving to-
leave something of God where I go; and in every company to.
leave sorne good so-%n behind."

PARINO IDOWN THn GOSPEL.

When a man gets to cutting down sin, paring down de-
pravity, and making littie of future punishrnents, let him. noý
longer preach to you. Soine modern divines whittle away the
Gospel to, the small end of nothing. They makýe our Divine
Lordto be a sort of nobody; they bring down salvation to
mere salvation, make certainties into probabilities, and great.
verities as mere opinions. When you see a preacher mp'~kingr
the Gospel small by degrees and miserably less, tili there is flot
enough of it left to make soup for a sick grasshopper, get you.
gone,

As for me, 1 believe in the colossal;- a need as deep a" hell'
and grace as high as heaven. I bèlieve in a pit that is bottomless.
and a heaven that is topless. *I believe in an infinite God andi
an infinite atonement; infinite love and mercy; an everlastincrb
covenant ordered in ail things and sure, of which the substance
and reality is -an infinite Christ.-Spurgeon.

USE BOTH OARS.

Many Christians who pray do not labour for the conversion
of souls; they only use one oar, and make no headway. Sir
Walter wvas crossing one of the friths of Scotland. The ferry-
man had two Qars ; one wvas written " faith," and the other
ccworks.' 11e asked what, that wvas for? I xvil show you."
H1e rowed with "works," one oar, and .the boat kept whirling
round; then he tried the other, and the boat whirled round
and round; he tried both and the boat went ahead. This.
illustrates the connection bet-ween faith and works. Living
faith produces works. iRowing with one oar is the reason why
so many Christians niake unhelievers, instead of being. a bright,
testimony for Jesu§.- Wor-ds aend Weapons.
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BY TIRE REV. E. ]3ARRÀSS, xd.A.

WE.SLE.YAN MISTHODIST.

It has been decided to seil the
Mission House in Bishopsgate, Lon-
don, and build more suitable pre-
mises on the batiks of the Thames.
It is anticipated that the proceeds of
the sale wvill be sufficient to erect
such a Church House as Methodism
needs, which wviI1 be used both for
Church business and for social pur-
poses.

The London Mission is regarded
as the znost important question no'v
occupying the attention of the Meth-
vodist people in the Mother Country.
A series of services have been held iii
various provincial towvns by Revs. H.
P. Hughes, Mark Guy Pearse and
others, with a vie,%v to create a
greater interest in this important
subject. Great enthusiasin bas been
enkindled. Gigantic efforts are being
made to reach the thousands of
population wvho neyer enter a place
of wvorship. The success at " Paddy's
Goose," a ivell-known tavern %vhich
lbas nowv been converted into a grand
Methodist centre, is marvellous, and
warrants the expectation ,of wtihat
niay be accomplished on behiaif of
-the veriest outcasts of the great
metropolis.

Conventions for pureiy spiritual
-vork are numerously beld in Lon-
don and elsewhere. The services
during the day partake mnuch of
the character of experience meet-
ings, wvhile those of the evening are
usually crowded to overflowing and
are of an evangelistic character. The
doctrine of holiness is promirient in
all the coriverftions.

The Seaman's Mission in London
is wvorthy of liberal support. A
missîonary is employed to visit
ships, lodgîng-houses, and hospitals,
and hold religious and social
services on behaif of the inariners
wvho are to bc found in London fr-om
alI parts of the wor]d. During the
past year the Bible-class and tem-

perance meetings have been numer-
ously attended, and in the' religious
services there have been more -than
four hundred inquirers for salvation.
On one occasiona Mohammedan and
a Hindu wvere seeking the Lord to-
gether. On another occasion four
men met in the mi§ýsionary's study-
a Norwvegian, a-Eurasian, a Fingo,
and a Malay-all of whom were de-
sirous to find Jesus.

Methodists throughout the world
are remarkable for loyalty. During
this jubilee year of Her Majesty's
reign it is intended to raise a jubilee
offerinf- of $125,ooo for educating
and! stieltering fifty destitute chil-
drex±..

Sir William McArthur, wvho some
time ago gave $5oooo for the erec-
tion of a home for ministers' daugh-
ters in Belfast, proposes that $5oooo
be raised for board and education at
the home, and bas promised to give
$ý,ooo, as a jubilee gift, providing
that the Irish Methodists uiidertake
to raise a similar sum.

Her Majesty's jubilee has been
celebrated w'ith great eclat in Fiji,
and it'is wvorthy of note that at the
commencement of the Queen's reiga
there wvas not a Christian in Fiji, and
now there is not a heathen. -There
hiad neyer been more than twvelve
missionaries at one tinie in Fiji;
now there are three thousand native
preachers, and the Rev. James Call-
vert testifies that they do the ivork
nîuch better thah..English preachers
could do it.

It is estimated that the-University
of Cambridge bas at present no
fewver than four hundred Noncon-
forniist and Methodist undergra-
duates amnong its resident students.

OTHER METHODIST BODIES IN
F.NGLAND.

A united mission bas been held
in a large village ini the Newcastle-
on-Tyne district, at which four
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branches of Methodists combined
and special services were held in ail
the churches for one modtb. The
houses were crowvded night aîter
night, and at the cilose a united comn-
munion service wvas held.

Considerable discussion bas taken
place respecting Metbodist union.
Ministers; and laymen in ail branches
of Methodism have taken parqi. Dr.
Rigg bas been most conspicuous on
one side. His latest utterànce is
found in the followving paragraph :

"And as time advances, while I
hardly expect, or even desire, to see
only one form of Methodismn for this
great and various realm of England,
any more than for the wide world, I
do hope that there wvill be a great
federation of Methodist Churches,
combining for many great objects,
and recognizing each other with the
most frank and cordial fiaternity."1

The Rev. Dr. Watts, formerly of
Canada, bas issued a well-written
pamphlet, and the Priitive Metk-
odist Review contains a symposium
omn the subject. As might be expected,
some have written in an acrimonious
spirit, but others were evidently
actuated by the true spirit of Chris-
tian brethren.

METH 5 IST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Missionary conventions are being
held in central places, wvhich are
attended by Dr. Reid, Chaplain
McCabe, Missionary Secretaries and
others. The object is to secure a
million of dollars from subscriptions
and collections. Tiiere is good
reason for hope that this noble sum
will be received for missions.

A Sunday-scbool of the Methodist
Church in Wilmington, Del., bas
given to, missions $38,ooo in twenty-
one years.

The mission steamer for Bishop
Taylor in Africa has 'been completed
and is now on its wvay to, the Congo
country.ý A reinforcement of mis-
sionaries bas also been sent out, and
a further reinforceinent of self-deny-
ing labourers bas been sent to South
America.

The Syracuse University bas se-
cured a grand prize. A generous
donor, who does flot wNish bis name

tô be made known, bas purchasedt
the great Von Ranke historical
library, and presented it to that
institution. Noble gift.

"i cThe King's Daughters." This is
te namne of a new organization

which was commenced a fewv months,
ago by Mrs. Bottome, of New York.
She bas been called "the parlour
evangelist." The society consists of
ladies, who are known by a small
badge made of purpie ribbon wvith.
a small Maltese cross of silver
attacbed. The letters I. H. N. are-
engraved on the little cross, and
signify " In His Name." The motto.
adopted is, 1'Look up and not
down; Look forward and flot back-
wvard; Look out and flot in, and lend
a hand." Companies consist of terb
each, and each member may form
,any number of tens. Each company
can select its owvn wvork. In New-
York, one company selected the
wvork of singing in, the hospitals;
another ten amused, sick children-
Sunday-schools have been organized-
Poor districts bave been selected for
systematic visitation, and -Bible-
readings bave been instituted in par-
lours. Instances bave beeii known,
in which the members of one com-
pany bave relieved one of their
number that was known to be in
temporary financial difficulties. Mrs.
Bottome bas recently been called to,
Washington; where shie spent several
days holding Bible readings in the
parlours of sorne of the wealthy citi-
zens.

Barbara Home for emigrants-
Some benevolent ladies in New Vork
have established this home, wvhere
emigrants may sojourn for a short
season after their arrivai. The
home is surrounded by lodging-
houses, the inmates of which, it is
hoped, will be drawn to the religious
services which wvill be held regularly.
Such an institution will be of great
utility, and it is believed will preserver
the virtue of riiany who might other-
wise be rumned.

METHODIST SPISCOPAL CHURCHB
SOUTH.

Bishop Wilson bas returned from,
his voyage around the wvorld withb
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improved health and a vast store of
nnss.îonary informiation.

The Woman's Board. of Missions
is doing much valuable service in
sending out and supporting ladies in
the foreign field. Twvo ladies have
just been sent to China, wbere femnale
agency bas been greatly owned by
the Master.

During the interval of the Annual
Conferences the Bishops employ
much of their time in holding Dis-
trict Conférences, at wvhich .ques-
tions relating to the spiritual and
temporal interests of theç Church are
discussed. -Sucli conferences do
mnc'h good, as they flot only bring
the people into- the society of the
Bishops, 'but also are often the
means of promoting revivals.of the
work of God.

The Board of Church' Extension
is a valuable auxiliary to this
Church. The report of the last
annual meeting is before us, fromn
which we learn that it has an incorne
for church and parsonage buildings
Of $52,440.46. During the year it
has heiped fifty-one churches. There
is a Woman's Department in con-
nection with the Board wbich takes
special charge of the parsonage
departinent. Great good results to
the Church from the united Board.

THE, METHODIST CHURCH.

The Iatest issue of the .Afissionary
Outlook contains an interesting ac-
count of the flrst term of Tokyo
College, from which wve learn that
there were, eighty-four boarders and
two hundred and forty-three day-
pupils,-total three hundred and
twenty-seven. Mr. Odlum, who bas
charge of the academic department,
is greatly encouraged with the ap-
pearance of things.

The Rev. Alexander Hardie, M.A.,
late of Ottawa, has accepted a posi-
tion in connection wvith an educa-
tional. institution in Japan, wbere he
will be able. to render valuable aid
to missJon work, thougb flot directly
connected with the Missionary So-
ciety.

Mr. Vrooman, Chinese mission-
ary in Victoria, British Columbia;
has rescued four Chinese girls fromn

.dens of infamny by process of law.
Several other poor girls bave signi-
lied their desire to, -be saved from a
similar fate. Hie wants a Hffie es-
tablished to which he can send them
for safety. Here is more work for
the Woman's Missionary Society.
A Home is also, required for Indian
girls in Nanaîmno.

Additional missionaries are re-
quired for the Indian wvork ïi the
North-West.

Dr. Williams, General Superin-
tendent, visited Texas on his way
to B3ritish Columbia, and preached
greatly to the edification of those
who heard *hirl-, so says the
Texas Advocate. The Doctor will
have the honour to hold the first
Annual Conférence held in British
Columbia, after which he returns by
the C.P.R. and holds the Manitoba
Conference at Brandon.

Delightful tidingsreach us respect-
ing the labours of Brothers Crossley
a .nd Hunter. Windsor, Picton, and
Cobourg have been largeiy bene-
fited, and now Port Hope is enjoy-
ing "lshoiers of blessing.» God
has trulyput greathonour upon these
brethren. May they .abound more
and more. Also the Rev. David
Savage and his bands-have been en-
gaged in the Eastern Townships of
Quebec, and other parts of the
Church. Our old friend, the Rev.
Charles Fish, has held meetings
wvith great success.

Among the graduates at Victoria
University this year is to, be found
the name of "ýobert: Steinhauer, son
of the late H airy Steinhauer. Hie is
the first Indk "n who bas gr'aduated at
Victoria University, and is greatly
beloved by ail bis fellow-students
and the Professors of the University.

Dr. Potts bas..succeeded in secur-
ing in subscriptions for Victoria Uni-
versity Building and Endowment
Fund the suin Of $135,00o.

TnHE DEATH ROLL.

Since our last issue several dis-
tinguished servants of the Church
have been called from labour to rest.

The Rev. Dr. Ray Palmer, who
was well known, flot only as a faith-
fui rninister and missionarýy secre-
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tary, but chiefly as a liyrn-writer.
His famous imn, I'My faitli looks
up to Tliee, Th~ou Lamb of Calvary,»
may be found in the hymn-books of
most of the Evangelical ChUrches,
and lias been translated intci tventy
languages.. H-is ernd wvas peace.

The Rev. Edwvard Day, of the
Wesleyan Conference, England, wvas
well knowvn as the wvriter of Notes
for the Sunday-scliool Lessons, wvhich
-%vere pu'blished ini the Wesleyan
periodicals.

The Rev. W. N. Hall, a mission-
.ary in China, connécted witli the
Metliodist New Connexion, lived a
life of great devotedness and died
comparatively young. Witli Iimi
"tlie swvord wvas too keen for the
scabbard." After spending a few
years in Englisli circuits, wlere lie
ivas eminently useful, lie went to the

Celestial Empire," wvliere lie 'vas
"in labours more abundant," wvin-

ning the esteem- of ministers of other
Churches, wvlo have written many
-valuable testimonies to, his Chris-
-tian worth.

Thie Rev. Wm. B. Cuyler, one of
-our missionaries in British Columbia,
lias almost literally died at Iiis post.
His labours wvere ciiefly confined to
the Indians at Bella Bella, where lie
was mudli beloved. Exposure mn
travel and lack of suitable miedical
attendance brougbt on the disease
which hastened lis. deatli.

The Hon. David Prestoni, Detroit,
Michigan, bas also gone to his re-
ward. He was a distinguislied
Metliodist layman wvlo for many
years took deep interest in ail the
affairs of*the Churcli. H-e was a
member of the Ecumenical Confer-
ence of 1876, and took part at the
dedication services of tlie Metro-
-politan Churdi,. Toronto. His sud'-
den death wvas a surprise to many, as
lie alniost " ceased at once te work
.and live."

Twvo distinguislied gentlemen in
Toronto died on the saine day-thc
Rev. Dr. McCaul and Slieriff Jarvis.
Botli were wvell known and were
highly esteemed.

The namne of the Rev.. Dr. Pildliec
bas now to be added to the sainted
-dead. He was a Metliodist minister

in- Michigan for more than fifty
years, and for many yeàrs was Pre-
siding EIder. He ivas a diligent
-student and a frequent contributor Io
tlie Church. periodicals. For some
years lie wvas connected wvitli the
M'etliodist Episcopal Church, Can-
ada. A stroke of paralysis received
a fewv years ago was the precursor of
his death. One of his sons is a
missionary in China and another is
a distinguislied member of tlie medi-
cal profession.

WELL MERITED HONOUIRS.

Another distinguished Nova Sco-
tian lias been receiving wvell merited
literary lionours. The UJniversity
of Qtteen's College, Kingston, lias
conferred the lionorary degree of
Doctor of Lawvs upon Mr. J. G.
Bourinot, B.A., Clerk of the House
of Commlons. Mr. Bourinot was
bmr in Sydney, Cape Breton, and
forins one of that band of sdbolars
and literary men that the Provi 'nce
of Nova Scotia lias given te the
Dominion. H-e is a contributor to
tlie great periodicals cf tlie Mother
Country, and lias mnade Canada
widely knowvn througli the pages of
the Westinyster Review, Londonz
Quarteriy, I3iackwood, and thieScot-
tisz Reviews. His wvork on tlie
Practice and Procedure of Parlia-
ment, witli a vieiv of the origin
and growvtl of Parliamnentary institu-
tions in Canada, (said Vice-Cliancel-
lor Williamson, in presenting Mr.
Bourinot for his degree), entitles him
te the rank of the greatest living
autliority on the subject. Mr. Bouri-
not is a true Canadian, bas faitli
in the future of Canada, and labours
unceasingly te elevate its namne and
faine.

.We are glad to observe that
McGill University lias recognizeci
the distinguished ability and accu-
rate sdliolarship cf the Rev. Pro£
Shaw, cf tlie Wesleyan Thco!ogical
College, by confèrring upon hiam the
degree cf LL. D. We are confident
that lie wvill reflect lustre on the
University and take rank wvith the
foreniost of the errdnent men wvho
are its alumni.
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I-ours with t/he Bib/e_; or, the Scri-
tuires. in the Lig/zt of Modern Dis-
côver>' and lCnowledge. By CuN-
NINGHAm GEIKIE, D.D. Six
volumes, bound in three. New
York: James Pott & Co., and.
Methodist Book Rooms, Toronto,
Montreal, and Halifax. Price
$4.5o per set.

Canadian readers follow with spe-
cial interest th.ke lite-rary career of
the Rev. Dr. Geikie from. the fact
that hie wvas for some years an hon-
oured resident of the city of Toronto.
Few men living have laid students
of the Bible under greater obligation
than lias lie by bis " Life and Words
of Christ," and by the admirable
series of volum'es under review. A
glance at the list of authorities used
shows that lie bas made himself
master of the most valuable litera-
ture on Bible themes in English,
French and German. But this lore
hie has fused in the crucible of his
own thouglit and stamped with the
image of bis own mmnd. We know
flot whiere the Bible student wvill find
in sucli pleasing style so mucli valu-
able assistance for the better under-
standing of the sacred books. Many
of the great commentaries are mucli
harder 'td ùunderstand than the text
they attempt to explain. Dr. Geikie,
on, the contrary, makes plain to the
simplest mind the discoveries of
recent sc;ence and criticism, and
throws new liglit upon the sacred
page. The purpose of the volumes is
well expressed in the author's own
words: 'IMy aim in this new under-
taking, which involves almost more
labour than iny 'Life and Words of
Christ,' lias been to bring aIl I can
gather from, every available source
to bear on the illustration of the
Scriptures. 1 should like to supply
what Dr. Arnold used to, long for-
' a people's hand-book to the Bible'
-lot a dry series of papers, but a
pleasant, attractive illumination of
its pages by the varied lights of
modern research and discovery.1"

In this endeavour, Dr. Geikie has
been singularly successful; and the
result is in these hiancisome volumes,
the best popular apparatus we know
for the study of the sacred volume.

The specialty of the present edi-
tion is that the six -volumes of the
original edition, averaging over 500
pages each, are here printed from
the original plates>.vith ail the wood
engravings, and neatly bound, for
just haîf the original price. This is
flot a surreptitious and pirated edi-
tion on thin paper from poor plates,
but one in wvhich the author's rights
are recognized. We heartily coin-
mend the book to Sunday-school
teachers, ministers, and indeed to
ail the students of the sacred word.
It covers the entire range of the Old
Testament period, from the Creation
to Malachi.

OId Testament Cliaractars. By
CVNNINGHIAM GEI,., D.D. With
71 illustrations. Nei. York: jas.
Pott & Co. Toronto: William
Briggs. PP. xii.-484. Price $i.5o.
This is in some sense a compati-

ion volume.or condensed epitome of
some prominent portions of the six
volumes of " Hours with the Bible."

t possesses more individual history
an personal interest. It is not à,
mere abstract of the larger wvork, but
is an entirely independent conmposi-
tion. The wonderful mardi of Bible
personages fromn Noahi to Nehemiah
passes before us, and Dr. Geikie
finds ample scopp for the employ-
mnent of bis graphic pen, bis spiritual
insighit, bis practical applications.
It will lie admirable Sunday reading
for either old or young.

T/te Bride of t/he Nie. By GEORGE
EBrERS,Author of "The Egyptian
Princess," etc. From the German
by CLARA BELL. 2 vols. New
York: William Gottsberger. To-
ronto: Williamson & Co.
Ebers is probably the greaýtest

living Egyptologist and archoeolo-
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gist. He possesses also the rare
faculty of making the dead past live
again, lit up with a thousançUnatural
touches which wve seek in vain fromn
books of archocology 'or history. In
the volumes under reviewv he seleets
for illustration the transition period
of the seventh Century of our era,
when Egypt wvas snatched from the

fiiggrasp of the Byzantine Emn-
prbythe fiery vigour of the Khalif

Omnar. The conflict between Chris-
tianity and the spreading Moslemn
superstition or rather fanaticism, and
of the complications arisîng thiere-
from, aie set forth wvith. ail the skill
of the accomplished author of
'lUarda.Y Jew and Greek, Chris-
tian and Moslem, meet and mingle
in these crowded pages asi they did
in the thronging streets of Memphis
in those early centuries so long ago.
Like ail Ebers' wvritings, these vol-
umes give inuch historical informa-
tion in a very entertaining form.

Aphrodite: A Romance of Ancient
Hellas. By ERNST EÇKSTEIN.
From the German by MA'Ry. J.
SAFFORD. New York: Williami
Gottsberger. Toronto: William-
son & Co.
This is an idyl of ancient Greece,

with, towvards its close, some tragic
episodes. It is, we judge, of inferior
interest to Eb2rs' graphic pages, nio-
ticed above, and inferior, too, to Eck-
stein's stirring stories of the Roman
period. The perioci, réligious ideas,
etc., are so remote from our sympa-
thies that it is hard to awaken an
intecest in the subject. The pictures
of artist life in Hellas, are, however,
vivid and of classic grace.

Or"anic Union of Canadian
éhuziIes, witz a Conm5arison of
Authorézed Standards. By the
Ve-ry Rev. JAmES CARMICHAEL,
M.A., D.C.L., Dean of Montreal.
This is a beautiful irenicon to the

Canadian Churches. It breathes a
spirit of ardent longing for the union
of the three leading religious bodies
of this country, and Points out the
special facilities for such union ex-
isting among us and the advantages
certain to accrue therefrom. It

enulmerates the many and vital
points of agreement between these
Churches as compared with the
points of difference. We heartily
1concur in the devout prayer with
\vhich the treatise closes: " May
God grant that as points of agree-
ment are more clearly recognized
and their value realized, a spirit may
be born which may lead us to ap-
proach our differences as the long-
parted brothers of the one houisehold
of faith, anxious at least to do what
is best for the glory of God."

Ciepiosities of the Bible. By a New
York Sunday-school Superintend-
ent, with an introduction by REV.
J. H. VINCENT, D.D. Sixtieth
Thousand; Svo. Pp. 6o6. N eN
York: E. B. Treat. Toronto:
W. Brîggs. Price $2.0o.

This book is the summary of a
large experience in devising methods
and incentives to interest chiîdren
and those of older growth in i-ible
study. It contains such questions or
exercîses as wvill excite in the mind
of Bible readers and seekers after
truth a curiosity to know, how, wvhen,
wvhere, and under what circumstances
the facts contained in this volume
occurred. To secure these, and other
kindrcd matter, a vast range of
Biblical literature has been searched.
The maps are of much value, somte of
the blackboard diagramis are sug-
gestive, but the smaller illustrations
are inferior to the rest of the book.

Som.ew AspOects of the Blessed Life.
By MARK Guy PEARSE. New
York: Phillips & Hunt. Toronto:
Wm. Briggs. Price $2.00.

The visit to Canada of the genial
and accomplished author of " Daniel
Quormn" has been a means of
blessing to thousands. His fervid
piety, his ieep spirituality, his prac-
tical methods of Christian work, have
greatly aroused the churches wvhich
have enjoyed bis- ministrations., A
newv interest in his writings lias been
created. None wilI rend those
wvritingswithout great spiritual -profit.
Thiese papers on -the " Blessed Life »
ivill be a means of grace to al
who thoroughly peruse them.
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Wlho Was Hie? Six Short Stoties
about so;ne of the My.sterious Char-
acters and Well-Kept Secrets of
4Wodern Timies. By HENRY
FRr-DrERICREDDALLs. New York:
Phillips & Hunt. Toronto: Wrn.
Briggs.
We had the pleasure of reading a

great part of this book in MS. and
were at the time greatly interested in
the subjects and in theirvivaciousand
lucid treatment. Among the stories
are that of the son of Louis XVI.
supposed to have died in the Temple
Prison, but here shownto have been
probably identical with the Rev. E.
Williams, a miE sionary to the Ameni-
can Indians, who died 1858. The
strange stories of the Man of the
Iron Mask, of Perkyn Warbeck, of
Caspar Hauser, of the Wandering
Jew, of the Junius-quest, are re-
counted in a manner to interest both
young and old.

Spiritual Conferences- Kind
T1ioughts, KCind Words, Kind
Actions. By the REv. F. W.
FABER, D.D. New York: James
Pott & Co. Toronto: William
Briggs. Price 50 cents.
This is a dainty littie book, breath-

ing the kindly spirit of one of the
saintliest of souls. Lts- reading
bnightens the mind like a glint of
sunshine and gladdens it like a
strain of exquisite music. The
followviIg is its closing, quaint, and
beautiful conceit: " Kindness is the
turf of the spiritual world whereon
the sheep of Christ feed quietly be-
neath the Shepherd's eye.>

77ze Will-Power. Its Rang'e in
Action. By J. MILNER FOTHER-
GILL, M.D. New York: James
Pott & Co. Toronto: William
Briggs. Price $i.oo.
This is an admirable book on an

important subject. The author re-
cognizes that the great cause of fail-
ure in life is infirmity of will. Will
conquers circumstance and plucks
success from the most adverse con-
ditions. It says No! to the strongest
temptations, and defies the greatest
odds. It even, as the author with

the skill of an accomplished physi-
cian points out, often triumpbs over
disease and prolongé life and useful-
ness. Most impor'tant then ýs the
guidance and control of the will-
power in relation to self-culture, both
mental and moral. On these subjects
our author utters words of pith and
wisdom.

Tize Metliodist C7zurclz Memgbers
Manual. By J. E. GODBEY, D.D.
St. Louis: South Western Pub-
lishing Company.
This book is wvell described as

"Ca hand-book forevery Methodist."
It sets forth the duties and 2 rivi-
leges of the Clhurch membership in
a very concise, forcible manner, to-
gether with a brief suimmary of
Methodist doctrine. We cordially
commend it, especially to young
Methodists.

Grace Magiz.4'ed. Evanigeistic Ad-
dresses and Bible Reading. By
FERDINAND SCHIVEREA. Toron-
to: S. R. Briggs. Price 75 cents.
Mr. Schiverea bas made many

friends during bis evangelistic visit
to Caxuida. His labours have been
greatly owned of God. This volume
contains a number of his character-
istic discourses, together with a
sketch of his remarkable personal ex-
periences, which reads like a chapter
of romance.

The Skej5tics Creed.- Can Bt be
Reasonably HeZd? By NivisoN
LoRAINE. New York: James
Pott & Co. Price 5o cents.
This is a brief examfination of the

popular aspects of modem unbelief,
showing their contradiction, their
dogmatism, thêir bigotry their nar-
rowness, their falseness and theïr
failure. A good book for any candid
skeptic.

TIze Pastor in His Closet. ]3y the
BisHo? op GRAHAMSTOWN, South
Afnica. New York: James Pott &
Co. Price 6o cents.

Useful meditations and prayers for
the cultivation of persorial piety.
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Was MoSeS Wro,:g? 13y PASTOR
JOSHUA DENOVAN. i Toronto: S.
R. Brigegs. Price $i.oo.
In thiàs volume Mr. Dêrnovan adds

an admirable contribution,' to'the
literature, of Christian evidences.
He showvs hoiv the plain unvarnished
teachings of Scripture are corrobora-
ted by thie most recent science, and
howv the false assumptions of certain
pseudo-scientists are 'conflrmed by
neither reason nor revelation. A
vigorousiy 'vritten, and trenchant
book.

New Science of Elocution : Tie.Ee-
mnents and Principies of Voclai
.E2ýression. By S. G. HAMELL,
M.A. NewYork: Phillips & Hunt.
Elocution, we think, it is almost

impossible to teacli successfuffy
without a living instructor. Where
such cannot be had, we judge that
this book wvill prove as efficient a
substitute as any that can be ob-
tained. The system is commended
by practical teachers as philosophi-
cal and scientiflc.

Praise: ZI'editations on thie One
Hundred and Tizird Psaim. By
.MARK Guy PEARSE. London : T.
Woolmer.
This is another. of Mt. Pearse's

delightful books of devout and
deeply spiritual meditations. Those
Wvho heard his beautiful sermon on
IlBless the Lord, 0 my soul'Il will
be delighted to find it here rý--pro-
duced. Mr. Pearse's ministrations
by his pen are much more far-rcach-
ing and influential for good than
even his soul-stirring spoken ad-
dress. The book is beautifully
printed with a red-lined maigin:

.Ski05jer George Neiman, of CapZiin
Bight : A S/o>ry of Out-port
Mlethod-4m; in Newfouzzdland. B3Y
the REv. GEo. J. BOND. London:
T. Woolmne.
We are flot a littie proud that this

touching story, which flrst appeared
in the pages of this MAGAZINE, bas
found such a -beautiful embodiment
and illustration in th-e dainty volume
before us. The artist has g)ver_ us
heads and faces of' the stout skipper
ar.d of good old Uncle Tommy full of
character, like real persons. The
sealing scenes and flshing hamlets
are admirably done. \Ve congratu-
late Brother Bond on this beautiful
setting of bis beautiful story.
A Manzeat of Chreistianz Doctine.

By the REv. JOHN S. BANKS.
London: T. Woolmer.
This is arÀ excellent compendium

of Christian doctrine by the accoin-
plished theological tutor of the
HeadinglyWesleyan College, Leeds.
It is logical in arrangement, clear
in stacenient, and cogent in argu-
ment. A ýicho1ar1y and thoroughly
Wesleyan settingforth of. Arminian
theology.

LITERARY NOTE..

The Minutes of the 76, Fail Con-
ferences of the Methodist Spiscopal
Chu,.ch makes a stout octavo Of 296
pages. Our Canadian Conferences
might with, adwitage adopt the
mode of condensation. hbere exhibited.

The New Peizceton Review for
May contains a notably varied and
vigoroits series of articles from
wvriters of the first rank. H. Taine's
brilliant study of 1' Napoleon Bona-
parte"I is a most scathing and
searching analysis of the character
and career of the great soldier and
leaves hardly a shred of the Napo-
leonic tradition. Ex-President Noah
Porter contributes an able discussion
on IlPhysiological Ethics." IlAstro-
nomnical Photography" is described
by Professor Charles A. Young, Who
sees in this wvondefful art the largest
possibilities of future advance and
adaptation. The editorial depart-
ments are varied and strong. The
record of public events is especially
valuable.
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